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OF FT ENE CANADA INC.

June 6o 2019

I. INTRODUCTION

1. On February 27,2019, FT EnE Canada Inc. (the o'Company") filed a Notice of Intention

to Make a Proposal ("NOI" or .'BIA Proceedings") pursuant to Section 50.4 of the

Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA"), wherein

MNP Ltd. ("MNP") was named as proposal trustee (the "Proposal Trustee") of the

Company. A copy of the NOI is attached hereto and marked as Appendix,oA".

2. On March 22, 2019, the Company filed a Notice of Motion and a Motion Record

returnable March 28, 2019, seeking, among other things, a Court Order extending the

time within which the Company had to file a proposal. The Proposal Trustee served its

first report, dated March 26, 2019 (the "First Report"). A copy of the First Report,

without exhibits, is attached hereto and marked as Appendix ooBo'.

3. On March 28, 2019, the Court issued an Order (the "X'irst Extension Order") and

Endorsement that, inter alia:



a. Extended the time for filing a proposal to and including May 10, 2019;

b. Approved the sale and investment solicitation process as more particularly described

in the First Report and Exhibit('D)' attached thereto (the "SISP");

c. Granted a charge on (the "Administrative Charge") all the property, assets and

undertakings of the Company as security for the fees and disbursements of the

Administrative Parties (as such term is defined in the First Report) and ranking

priority to all other security interest, trust, liens, charges, encumbrances and claims of

secured creditors, but subordinate to the security interests of Royal Bank of Canada

(the "RBC"); and

d. Approved the activities of the Proposal Trustee as set out in the First Report.

Copies of the First Extension Order and Endorsement issued on March 28, 2019 are

attached hereto as Appendix "C"

4. On April 30, 2019, the Company filed a Notice of Motion and a Motion Record

returnable May 3, 2019, seeking, among other things, a Court Order extending the time

within which the Company had to file a proposal. The Proposal Trustee served its second

report, dated May2,2019 (the "Second Report") on same date. A copy of the Second

Report, without exhibits, is attached hereto and marked as Appendix "D".

5. On May 3, 2019, the Court issued an Order (the "Second Extension Order") and

Endorsement that, inter al ia:

a. Extended the time for filing a proposal to and including June24,2019 (the "second

Extension Deadline");

b. Approved the activities of the Proposal Trustee as set out in the Second Report;

c. Approved the fees and disbursements of the Proposal Trustee and its legal counsel as

set out in the Second Report; and

d. Sealing the confidential appendices that provided the confidential information

memorandum prepared for the SISP and the letters of intent ("LOIs") received under

the SISP.
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Copies of the Second Extension Order and Endorsement issued on May 3, 2019 are

attached hereto as Appendix 66Et'

6. On May 14, 2019, the Proposal Trustee's legal counsel, Pallett Valo LLP ("PV") was

contacted by Michael Nowina of Baker McKenzie ("BM") to advise that his firm was

being retained by Finetex EnE Inc., the Company's parent company in the Republic of

Korea ("FTEI").

7. On May 21, 2019 Counsel for the Company, RBC, the Proposal Trustee and FTEI

attended a9:30 Court Appearance to apprise the Honourable Mr. Justice Penny of FTEI's

planned motion seeking, among other things, a Court Order to stay the SISP and remove

the Company's Management (the "FTEI Motion"), as well as to change a scheduled

hearing date requested by the Company from June 3, 2019 to June 7, 2019 in order to

allow FTEI time to file and serve materials in connection with its planned motion. As of

the date of this Repoft, Motion materials with some, but not all exhibits that were

provided in Korean have been translated and have been served on the parties.

8. On May 29,2019, the Company filed aNotice of Motion and a Motion Record returnable

June 7, 2019, seeking, among other things, a Court Order approving the Agreement of

Purchase and Sale dated May 15, 2019 (the ooAPS") entered into between the Company

and Edwards Protech Ltd. (the "Purchaser").

9. Information regarding the proceedings has been posted to the Proposal Trustee's website

at

10. The primary purpose of these proceedings is to provide stability to the Company's

business while the Company conducts the SISP and works on formulating and presenting

a viable proposal to its creditors, under the supervision of the Proposal Trustee, and with

the assistance of, and in consultation with, the Company's legal counsel and RBC.

II. RESTRICTIONS

1 1. In preparing this Report and making the comments herein, the Proposal Trustee has been

provided with, and has relied upon, certain unaudited, draft and/or internal financial

information, the Company's books and records, the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, swom on
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March 22, 2019, the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, sworn on April 29, 2019 (the "April

Park Affidavit"), and the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, sworn on May 27,2019 (the "May

Park Affidavit"), discussions with employees and management of the Company and

information from other third-party sources (collectively, the "Information"). Except as

described in this Report, the Proposal Trustee has not audited, reviewed or otherwise

attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner that

would wholly or partially comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards of the

Chartered Pro fes sional Accountants o f C anada.

12.The Proposal Trustee also bases its report on the Company's cash flow projections and

underlying assumptions and notes that its review and commentary thereon were

performed in accordance with the requirements set out in the Canadian Association of

Insolvency and Restructuring Professionals' Standards of professional Practice No. 99-5

(Trustee's Report on Cash Flow Statement). Certain of the information referred to in this

report consists of financial forecasts andlor projections. An examination or review of

financial forecasts and projections and procedures, in accordance with standards set by

Chartered Professional Accountants Canada, has not been performed. Future oriented

financial information referred to in this report was prepared based on estimates and

assumptions provided by the Company's management. Readers are cautioned that, since

financial forecasts andlor projections are based upon assumptions about future events and

conditions that are not ascertainable, actual results will vary from the projections, and

such variations could be material.

III. PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

1 3 . The purpose of this Report is to, inter alia:

a. Provide information to the Court regarding to the administration of the Company's

BIA Proceedings, including:

i. Report on the Company's cash flows; and

ii. An update on the status of the SISP and the Proposal Trustee's activities

associated therewith.
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b. Provide the Court with the Proposal Trustee's recommendations for an Order(s), inter

alia:

i. Approving the APS entered into between the Company and the Purchaser, and

authorizing the Company and Proposal Trustee to take all steps necessary to

complete the transaction contemplated under the APS;

ii. Vesting title in and to the Purchased Assets (as such term is defined in the APS)

in the Purchaser or as it may direct, free and clear of any encumbrances, save and

except as otherwise contemplated by the APS;

iii. Sealing the confidential appendices described below, pending the closing of the

contemplated APS;

iv. Authorizing the Receiver to make a distribution to the RBC, as well as to establish

the Reserve (as such term is later defined); and

v. Approving the activities of the Proposal Trustee and legal counsel, as set out this

Report.

IV. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

14. The Company is a Canadian corporation carrying on business from owned premises in

Brantford, Ontario. The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary corporation of FTEI.

The Company produces nanofibers and nanofiber coated filter media for the global

industrial filtration market through a proprietary electrospinning process. The Company

employs 18 people and operates out of its approximately 37 ,000 square-foot production

facility located at 14 Sharp Rd, Brantford, Ontario (the "Real Property").

15. Prior to the NOI filing, the Company listed the Real Property for sale through Collier

Macaulay Nicolls Inc. ("Colliers").

16. FTEI's shares were publicly traded on the Korean Securities Dealers Automated

Quotations (KOSDAQ) but were delisted on April 26,2019. As reported and described in

greater detail in the April Park Affidavit, FTEI filed for a form of insolvency protection

on February 27,2019 in the Republic of Korea.
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17. The Company felt that there was reasonable concern that without the filing of the NOI,

the Company could lose its ability to act independently from FTEI and may otherwise

have been drawn into the insolvency filings of FTEI, to the detriment of the Company

and therefore its creditors. FTEI is shown to be the largest creditor (unsecured) in the

Company's proposal proceeding, representing approximately 760/o of the Company's total

liabilities as noted on the Company's list of creditors attached to the NOI (Form 33). As

no proposal has yet been filed, no proofs of claim have been filed to date with the Trustee

by the creditors.

18, RBC is the Company's banker and operating lender, providing credit facilities and an

operating line of credit with a credit limit of $2MM. At the date of filing, as noted on the

Company's list of creditors attached to the NOI (Form 33), RBC represented

approximately 23%o of the Company's total liabilities.

V. THE COMPANYS ACTIVITIES

19. The Company has provided the Proposal Trustee with its full co-operation and access to

its premises, books and records and management for the purpose of monitoring the

Company's business and financial affairs. The Proposal Trustee implemented procedures

for monitoring the Company's actual receipts and disbursements as compared to the cash

flow projections.

20. As noted in the Second Report on March 8, 2019, the Company filed its cash flow

projections and related assumptions for the period of February 28,2019 to May 31,2019

together with the statutory reports (the "Cash Flow Projections") with the Official

Receiver (the o'OR"). A copy of the Cash Flow Projections was attached as Appendix
ooD" to the Second Report.

21. As also noted in the Second Report, the Company showed positive Net Operating Cash

Flows of $558,813,57 and a positive actual variance of $475,507.82 as compared to the

projected figure for the monitored period from March2,2019 to April 26,2019. Details

and commentary on the projected to actual results for the monitored period from March

2,2019 to April 26,2019 was reported by the Proposal Trustee in paragraphs 17 and 18

of the Second Report.
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22. On April 30, 2019, the Company and the Proposal Trustee filed with the OR an updated

statement of weekly projected cash flows to update and extend the cash flow projections

through to June 28, 2019. It was subsequently determined that material revisions to

certain assumptions to the projections was required, and as such an amended updated

statement of weekly projected cash flow was prepared and filed with the OR on May 1,

2019 (the "Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections"). A copy of the Amended

Updated Cash Flow Projections was attached as Appendix "E" to the Second Report.

23. A summary of the Company's actual receipts and disbursements as compared to the those

presented in the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections for the monitored period from

Aprrl2T ,2019 to May 3 1,2019 (the "Monitored Period") are as follows:
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following is commentary with respect to material variances in the Amended Updated

Cash Flow Projections noted above:

a. Receivable Collections - The negative variance of $183,560.03 can be attributed to a

combination of a cut-off enor (approximately $78,000) in the projections associated

with a receivable collection during the week ended April 26, 2019 that was not

removed from the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections, a timing difference

associated with the non-collection of two (2) accounts (approximately $91,000) when

projected, and a large customer's change in the priority of its orders to be produced,

which resulted in approximately $22,000 in lower sales in the period than had been

projected.

b. Payroll - The negative variance can be attributed largely to vacation accruals that

were paid out as lump sums to three (3) employees totalling approximately $12,000,

rather than being paid in the ordinary course as had been projected. The Company

has advised that the lump sum payment of vacation was following the request from

the employees.

c. Material Purchases Material Purchases' positive variance ($85,315.94) is

attributable primarily to a combination of a timing difference associated with a

projected filter media purchase (valued at approximately $132,000) that was ordered

but has not been shipped/anived and therefore not paid for and an offsetting

permanent difference associated with a non-projected repurchase of materials (valued

at approximately $44,500) that had been sent to FT Philippines for processing in

December 2018, but was not returned to the Company.

d. Travel -The Company's Travel expenditures continue to be significantly higher than

what has been projected. The Company has advised that this increased level of travel

expenditures has been expended by management in connection with meetings and its

efforts to demonstrate stability to its suppliers and customers during the Company's

restructuring process.

e. Bank Charges and Interest - The variance is primarily attributable to the projections

erroneously including an interest payment that had previously been projected to be
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paid in the week ended May 3, 2019 but was in fact paid during the week ended April

26,2019.

f. Repairs. Maintenance and Supplies - The higher than projected Repairs, Maintenance

and Supplies expenditures is primarily attributed increased purchases of shipping

pallets and paper cores (totalling approximately $9,060 above projections) to fulfil the

increase in orders. Additional expenditures were made for materials related to the

ongoing retrofit of their production line.

g. Professional Fees - The projected Professional Fees figure is based on an estimate of

$5,000 per week in connection with the restructuring. No payments have been made

during the projection period towards the Proposal Trustee, its counsel or the

Company's counsel during this period.

h. Contingency Expense - The projected Contingency Expense figure is based on

estimate of $25,000 per month allocated evenly over the month. The actual amount

paid relates to an invoice of $13,605.20 from Gowling WLG ("Gowlings"), counsel

to Jongchul Park ("JC Park"). The Company has advised that the invoice is for

services related to the intellectual property rights, as they relate to the NOI

proceedings and JC Park as a director of the Company, and accordingly it is the

Company's position that the cost is appropriately borne/indemnified by the Company.

In addition, $35,000 was advanced for a retainer of same amount to Gowlings, in

connection with Yoonjun Park's retention of counsel in response to accusations by

FTEI against him in the materials it served.

25. Overall, the Company's actual net operating cash flows (receipts and disbursements) for

the total monitored period from March2,20I9 to May 31,2019 are as follows:
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Receipts

Collection of A/R S 1,7L2,436.8s

SIMA Refund

HST Refunds

Other 508.51

Total Receipts 1,7t2,945,36

Disbursements

Payroll(Net) 220,09s.04

Source Deductions ( EllCPP/Taxes) 66,661.99

Material Purchases 889,634.42

Property lnsurance 2,160.90

Utilities 19,615.73

Admi nistration Expenses 21,068.03

Travel 61,739.97

Banking Charges and lnterest 26,529.92

Property Tax 14,696.59

Vehicles 3,239.52

Repairs, Maintenance and Supplies 48,090.77

Logistics 134,693.63

Professional Fees

Conti ngency 85,639.73

Total Disbursements t,593,866.24

Net Operating Cash Flows S Lt9,o79.L2

26. As shown above, the Company has positive Net Operating Cash Flows of $119,079.12

for the total monitored period from March2,20l9 to May 3I,2019.

2l.As of May 31,2019, the Company's operating line facility at RBC reduced from

approximately $1.889MM (as at March I, 2019) to approximately $1.764MM or by

approximately $124,800, excluding accrued interest and expenses.

28. The Company has remained current with all of its remittances to Canada Revenue

Agency ("CRA"; in connection with source deductions and Harmonized Sales Tax

("HST"). However, as reported in the Second Report (paragraphs 38 to 40), the

Company has not yet filed its 2017 corporate tax returns, which has resulted in refunds

associated with HST and the Special Import Measures Actbeingwithheld by CRA.
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VI. THE SISP

29. Details of the steps taken by the Proposal Trustee, with the assistance of the Company, to

conduct the SISP up to April24,2019, the LOI Deadline Extension (as such term was

defined in the Second Report), were outlined in paragraphs 24 to 26 of the Second

Reporl.

30. Based on the LOIs submitted, the potential bidders were looking to either acquire the

Real Properly only, or some combine of the inventory, equipment and other personal

property (collectively, the ooPersonal Property"), but not both.

31. Under the SISP, parties that have submitted LOIs were allowed to conduct further due

diligence, including conducting site visits, such that final bids may be prepared and

submitted by the deadline set forth in the SISP of 5:00PM (Toronto Time) on May 17,

2019 (the o'Final Bid Deadline").

32. Since the LOI Deadline Extension the following steps were taken by the Proposal

Trustee, with the assistance of the Company, in connection with the SISP up to the Final

Bid Deadline:

a. Coordination of site visits/inspections of the Personal Property and the Real Property,

as applicable. The site visits/inspections occumed May 2, 7 and I0, 2019, and under

the supervision of the Proposal Trustee and/or a representative of the Company. It

should be noted and as reflected at paragraph 29 of the Second Report,

notwithstanding that interested parties had executed a non-disclosure and

confidentiality agreement, the Company did not permit access for potential bidders to

view/inspect the "Blackbox" atea of the production facility due to the highly sensitive

nature ofthe proprietary process used to produce the nanofibers;

b. Provided the template forms of agreement of purchase and sale for the Real Property

and the Personal Property;

c. Attended to information requests and queries in connection with the information in

the data room and the Personal Property and the Real Property; and
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d. Followed-up with bidders on the submission of a final offer, and in respect of parties

looking to submit an offer on the Real Property only, their interest in leasing back the

Real Property to the Company on a short term or longer basis.

33. During the second due diligence period and based on the Proposal Trustee's discussions

with Colliers and the bidders interested in the Real Property only, it was conveyed to the

Proposal Trustee that these bidders interested in the Real Property only were reluctant to

incur "out-of-pocket" due diligence costs (e.g. appraisal fees, environmental assessment,

etc.) prior to knowing if they were the successful bidder. This delay in due diligence

activities by the bidders had the impact of potentially necessitating the extension of the

timetable of the SISP beyond the three (3) week extension provision already incorporated

into the SISP. As such, and following discussions with the Company and the SISP Team,

the bidders interested in the Real Property only were encouraged to submit their final bids

by May 15,2019 in order to expedite the decision on which bidder for the Real Property

would be the successful bidder.

34. On or before the Final Bid Deadline a number of the offers were received for either

certain of the Personal Property or the Real Property, but not both. A summary of the

offers received by the Final Bid Deadline as compared to the LOIs and commentary

associated therewith is attached hereto as Confidential Appendix o'1".

35. Upon review of the offers received, the Company, in consultation with its counsel, the

Proposal Trustee and RBC (collectively, the "SISP Team"), decided to proceed with the

sale of the Real Property only, wherein further discussions and negotiations ensued with

one (1) party and ultimately resulted in the APS.

36. The offers received for the Personal Property were all rejected, and as reported in

paragraph 25 of the May Park Affidavit, oobecause the amounts offered for those assets

were not in keeping with the Company's expectations, and the Company believes that

greater value will be realized from those assets at a future date."
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VII. THE APS AND SALE APPROVAL

37 . The Purchaser is a local business in Brantford, Ontario and appears unrelated to the

Company or JC Park. The Purchaser had in fact submitted through the Purchaser's own

real estate broker, Ed Doucet of Re/Max Twin City Realty ("Re/Max"), an offer to

purchase the Real Property in mid March 2019, prior to the start of SISP.

38. A redacted copy of the signed APS is attached hereto Appendix "F", with a full

unredacted copy of the signed APS attached as Confidential Appendix'o2oo.

39. The keys terms of the APS are as follows:

a. It is conditional on the Purchaser securing financing or waiving such condition by

2:59 PM on May 3I,2019. The Purchaser delivered on May 31,2019 at2:49 PM

a Notice of Fulfillment of Conditions, waiving the financing condition;

b. The Purchaser has provided an initial deposit of $50,000, and a further deposit of

$50,000 that was paid following the Purchaser waiving its conditions under the

APS. The conditions were waived on May 3I,2019 and the second deposit was

received by the Proposal Trustee on June 4,2019;

c. A total commission of five (5%) percent is to be paid and split between Colliers

and Re/Max;

d. Includes a six (6) month lease back provision. The lease agreement is the process

of being frnahzed at the time of writing this Report; and

e. Is conditional on the Company obtaining an Order approving the sale and vesting

title to the Real Property in and to the Purchaser, free and clear of any and all

encumbrances ("Approval and Vesting Order") by June I0,2019, with closing

by no later than June2l,2019.

40. Since the execution of the APS as amended, the Proposal Trustee has endeavoured to

assist in expediting the waiver of the financing waiver, including securing a reliance letter

for the Purchaser's lender from Pinchin Ltd. ("Pinchin") in connection with the phase I

environmental site assessment and supplementary report prepared by Pinchin for the
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Company in late 2}lSlearly 2019, and the coordination with the Purchaser's broker,

Re/Max, and its appraiser.

41. The Proposal Trustee is of the view that the transaction negotiated with the Purchaser, as

detailed in the APS, should be approved for the following reasons:

a. A broad marketing of the Real Property was conducted by the Company, with the

assistance of the Proposal Trustee, in accordance with the SISP approved by the

Court. Furthermore, the Real Property had been fully exposed to the market

having been listed by the Company for sale through Colliers since November 15,

2018. Accordingly, the market has dictated that the APS negotiated with the

Purchaser represents a commercially reasonable result in the circumstances;

b. The leaseback provision and non-sale of the Personal Property allows the

Company to continue to operate in the short term, with the possibility of its
business to be potentially sold as a going concern under the larger sales process

being contemplated by its parent, FTEI;

c. An appraisal of the Real Property obtained by the Company prior to the date of

appointment supports the commercial reasonableness of the selling price. A copy

of the Summary Appraisal Report dated June 29,2018 prepared by Jacob Ellens

& Associates Inc. (the "Real Property Appraisal") is attached hereto as

Confidential Appendix "3";

d. RBC, as first secured creditor, is supportive of the contemplated transaction; and

e. The contemplated transaction out of the ordinary course of business complies

with the criteria set out in Section 65.13 of the BIA for the Court to approve,

including the ability of the Company to pay of the employee amountl (see

COMPLIANCE WITH S. 65.13 OF THE BIA section below).

Overall, the contemplated sale appears to be in the best interest of all the

stakeholders, as it would repay RBC, avoids a bankruptcy or receivership liquidation

sale, and allows the Company to continue as a going concern, thereby

I Subsection 65.13(8) ofthe BIA
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accommodating FTEI's desire for the Canadian business to continue and to

potentially be part of its larger sales process.

42. As note above and as a condition of the APS, the Purchaser requires an Approval and

Vesting Order.

43. In addition, and pursuant to the SISP approved by he Court, the Company requires

Court's approval to sell the Purchased Assets and it therefore requests the authorization

of the Court to enter into and complete the APS and vest title in the Purchased Assets in

favour of the Purchaser, or as it may direct, free and clear of any encumbrances, save and

except as otherwise contemplated by the APS.

44. Given the commercially sensitive nature of certain documents and the potential impact on

the closing of the contemplated transaction, the Proposal Trustee is requesting that certain

documents identified as a "Confidential Appendix" be sealed pending the closing of a

transaction contemplated under the SISP.

VI[. COMPLIANCE WITH S. 65.13 OF THE BIA

45. As set out under Subsection 65.13(4) of the BIA, the Court is to consider the following

factors in granting authorization for the sale:

a. Whether the process leading to the proposed sale or disposition was reasonable in

the circumstances;

b. Whether the trustee approved the process leading to the proposed sale or

disposition;

c. Whether the trustee filed with the court a report stating that in their opinion the

sale or disposition would be more beneficial to the creditors than a sale or

disposition under a bankruptcy;

d. The extent to which the creditors were consulted;

e. The effects of the proposed sale or disposition on the creditors and other

interested parties; and
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f. Whether the consideration to be received for the assets is reasonable and fair,

taking into account their market value.

46.ln connection with the above factors, the Proposal Trustee advises as follows:

a. The Company and the Proposal Trustee have carried out the court approved SISP

and made reasonable and good faith efforts to sell the Purchased Assets to persons

not believed to be related to the Company or its director;

b. The Proposal Trustee worked closely with the Company, playing a major role in

the development and implementation of the SISP, as well as the negotiation of the

sale contemplated by the APS;

c. The APS is more beneficial to the creditors as compared with a liquidation

through a bankruptcy or a receivership proceeding commenced by RBC should

this sale not be approved;

d. RBC, the Company's senior secured creditor, has been consulted throughout the

SISP, has been provided with notice of the request for the issuance of an approval

and vesting order and supports the sale to the Purchaser;

e. The sale to the Purchaser contemplated under the APS will allow RBC to be paid

out in full. The Proposal Trustee understands that the non-sale of the Personal

Property and the ability for the Company to continue as a going concem were

issues raised by FTEI, the largest stakeholder, after RBC's secured claim, in its

motion to stay the continuation of the SISP; and

f. The sale contemplated by the APS is reasonable in circumstances, given the

marketing process undertaken before and after the NOI filing and the Real

Property Appraisal.

4l.In connection with the Company's compliance with Subsection 65.13(8) of the BIA, the

net proceeds generated from the sale contemplated by APS and produced from general

operations should be sufficient for the Company to pay such amounts. Notwithstanding,

in order to ensure compliance, it is contemplated that the Reserve (as such term is later

defined) to be held by the Proposal Trustee shall include a component to cover such

amount, in this case for any potential remaining accrued vacation pay to a maximum of
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$2,000 per employee, to be paid under Subsection 65.13(8) of the BIA, should such

amounts not be paid in the ordinary course of business by the Company.

IX. FTEI'S OPPOSITION TO SISP AND SALE APPROVAL MOTION

48. Since having been advised that BM had been retained by FTEI as its legal counsel in

Canada, the Proposal Trustee, its counsel and counsel for the Company and RBC have

exchanged numerous correspondence and attended several conference calls in connection

the FTEI Motion, FTEI's opposition to the Company's Sale Approval Motion and the

disclosure of information from both FTEI and the Company.

49. As at the time of writing this Report, completely translated Motion Materials in

connection with the FTEI Motion and FTEI's opposition to the Company's Sale

Approval Motion had not yet been filed with this Courl. Accordingly, it is difficult for

the Proposal Trustee to comment thereupon at this time.

50. Notwithstanding the above, the Proposal Trustee has the following comments in

connection with the impact of the approvallnon-approval of the APS on all of the

stakeholders:

a. There is a binding contract in place between the Company and the unrelated

Purchaser in connection with the sale of the Purchased Assets, being the Real

Property only;

b. Significant time and money has been expended by the Company, the proposal

Trustee and their respective counsel in connection with the SISP and APS;

c. The Purchaser, together with Re/Max, its real estate broker, have in good faith

expended significant time and have incurred legal, appraisal and other costs in

connection with submitting an offer and the negotiation of the APS, as well as

leaseback agreement. The Purchaser has met all of the requirements of the APS;

d. The sale of the Real Property alone still allows the Company's business to

continue and does not preclude future coordination with FTEI's Korean

rehabilitation proceeding and the inclusion in its larger sale process;
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e. The Company's decision to pursue a leaseback arrangement, rather that pursue a

sale of the Real Property on a vacant possession basis may have slightly reduced

potential realizations, however, this decision preserved the opportunity for the

Company's potential future coordination with FTEI's Korean rehabilitation

proceeding and the inclusion in its larger sale process;

f. RBC, who has the first priority and financial interest in the Real Property, has

advised the Company and the Proposal Trustee since the NOI filing that it wishes

to be repaid as soon as possible;

g. The Proposal Trustee has been advised by RBC that the information before or to

be before the Court from FTEI in connection with JC Park, compounded by the

foreign insolvency proceeding in Republic of Korea, would have raised concerns

for RBC and could have precipitated enforcement steps;

h. RBC continues to retain the right to appoint a receiver to recover its indebtedness,

and should that occur, significant additional costs (legal and receiver's costs) and

priority claims will arise, including employee priority claims under Section 81.4

of the BIA and the Wage Earners Protection Program; and

i. If RBC is repaid, FTEI would become the largest stakeholder and would have

greatest economic interest in the Company's outcome going forward;

j. At an update hearing on June 6,2019 counsel for FTEI advised the Court that it is

not opposing the Sale Approval Motion.

51. In the materials served by FTEI, it mentions the termination by JC Park of the intellectual

property licence between JC Park and FTEI (the "License Termination") and that it is
also being contested by FTEL Notwithstanding, the Proposal Trustee was aware of an

arrangement entered into by the Company and JC Park in March 2019 to ensure that the

Company's continued use of the intellectual property, patented inventions and technology

thereby allowing the Company to continue to operate the business, and not be negatively

impacted by the License Termination. That said the Company has appeared to continue

operate as normal, and the Proposal Trustee is not aware of any negative impact to the

operations of the Canadian business as a result of the License Termination. Based on the
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information that has been reviewed by the Proposal Trustee, the Company does not have

any ownership interests or right in the intellectual property associated with the

technology and manufacturing process used to produce the nanofibers by the Company

that is being disputed.

X. RESERVE AND DISTRIBUTION TO RBC

52. As reported in paragraphs 30 and 31 of the Second Report, the Proposal Trustee had

retained PV as its independent legal counsel and sought an independent legal opinion on

the validity and enforceability of the RBC's security as against the Company (the

'oSecurity Opinion"). The Security Opinion prepared by PV confirmed, subject to the

normal assumptions, qualifications and limitations, that RBC's security over both the

Real Property and the personal property of the Company is valid and enforceable. A
copy of the Security Opinion dated April 8,2019 was attached as Appendix (6G" to the

Second Report.

53. An Ontario Land Titles Act parcel registry search on the Real Property dated March 20,

2019 (the "Title Search") indicates that RBC has a first charge on the Real Property in the

amount of $1.267MM. A copy of the Title Search is attached hereto as Appendix *G'.

54. As per an Ontario Personal Property Search Act rcgistry search - file currency date:

March 13,2019 (the "PPSA Search"), RBC is shown to be the first secured creditor over

the Company's personal property, save and except for a specific charge held by VW
Credit Canada Inc. over one (1) leased vehicle. A copy of the PPSA Search is attached

hereto as Appendix ooH".

55. Based on searches in the above paragraphs, RBC would appear to have priority to the net

proceeds to be realized (after real estate brokerage commissions) from the Real Property,

subject to only trust claims and any applicable statutory priority claims; the Proposal

Trustee is not aware of any trust claims and any applicable statutory priority claims.

56. As at June 4, 2019, the Company's indebtedness to RBC was in the amount of
$l ,7II ,233 .87 , plus accrued interest and expenses, including the legal fees and

disbursements of its counsel (the "RBC Indebtedness").
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57. Following the closing of the transaction contemplated by the APS, the Company seeks

the Court's approval of a distribution of any available funds to RBC, to the full extent of
the RBC Indebtedness, as well as providing monies to the Proposal Trustee for:

a. The potential amounts payable to employees under Section 65.13(3) in the

amount of $36,000; and

b. The Proposal Trustee and its counsel's fees and disbursements of $224,000.

(collectively, the "Reserve")

58. At the time of writing this Report, the Receiver proposes the Reserve to be set at

$260,000.

59. Based on the net proceeds contemplated to be realized from the sale of the Real Property

to the Purchaser, there should be more than sufficient funds to repay the RBC

Indebtedness in full and to fully withhold the Reserve.

XI. RECOMMENDATION

60. Based on the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that the Court

make an order granting the relief detailed in paragraph 13(b) of this Report.

All of which is respectfully submitted on this 6'h day of June Z0lg.

MNP LTD.,
in its capacity as Trustee in re
the Proposal of FT EnE Canada Inc.
Per:

.-da
Matthew E. Lem, CIRP
Licensed Insolvency Trustee
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MNI?,

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSALS OF
FT ENE CANADA INC.

of the City of Brantford, in the Province of Ontario

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL FILING

To the Creditors of FT EnE Canada lnc. (the "Gompany")

Please take notice that on February 27,2019, the Company filed a Notice of lntention to Make a
Proposal (the "NOl") pursuant to Section 50.4(1) of Part lll, Division I of the Bankruptcy and
lnsolvency Acf (Canada) (the "BlA") and MNP Ltd. ("MNP")was appointed as the proposal trustee
(the "Trustee") in these proposal proceedings.

Please find enclosed the following:

1. The Notice of lntention to Make a Proposal (Form 33), dated February 27,2019 (Filed
February 27 ,2019);

2. A list of the names of the known creditors with claims of $250 or more and the amounts of
their claims (the "Creditor Listing");

3. The consent of the MNP to act as trustee in these proposal proceedings; and

4. The Certificate of Filing of a Notice of lntention to Make a Proposal, issued by lndustry
Canada - Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy Canada on February 28,2019.

Suppliers and other service providers should contact their normal representative of the Company
with respect to the terms of payment for goods and/or services that are to be provided to the
Company going forward (after February 27 ,2019).

Pursuant to Section 50.4(8) of the BlA, the Company has thitly (30) days, unless such time period
is extended by the Court, to file a proposal with the Trustee. During these proposal proceedings
there is a stay of proceedings, and as such:

. no person may terminate or amend any agreement with the Company, or claim an accelerated
payment, or a forfeiture of the term, under any agreement with the Company, by reason only
that the company is insolvent or by reason of the filing of the NOl, pursuant to Section 65.1 (1)
of the BIA; and

. no creditor has any remedy against any of the Company or its property or shall commence or
continue any action, execution, or other proceedings against the Company without leave of
the Court, pursuant to Section 69(1) of the BlA.

Praxitv
MEMBER. .. BESTEMPLOYER

District of
Division No
Court No.
Estate No.

Ontario
07 - Hamilton
32-2480036
32-2480036

llqv" LICENSED INSOLVENCY TRUSTEES

SUITE 3OO, i11 RICHMOND STREETW,TORONTO ON, M5H 2C4

1.877.?51.2922 T: 415.5961711 F: 416.595.7894 MNPdebt.ca0t00AL ALUillcE 0r
IIIDEPEHOEHT FINMS



We recognize the amounts reflected as being due to you on the Creditor Listing may vary from
your records, However, at this time the Trustee is neither looking to receive nor are creditors
required to file a proof of claim in connection with their claim and these proposal proceedings. At
a later date and once a proposal has been filed by the Company, the Trustee will provide you with
further information regarding these proposal proceedings, including the date for the meeting of
creditors to consider the proposal and a proof of claim form, so that you may then submit and
prove your claim.

lf you have any questions concerning the foregoing or require any additional information, please
contact Angela Liu at 647-775-1777 or by email at anqela.liu(Amnp.ca.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario this 5th day of March 2019.

MNP LTD.,
Trustee in re lhe Proposal of
FT EnE Canada lnc.
Per:

Matthew Lem, CIRP, LIT
Senior Vice President

Encl.
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Districtof:
Division No,
Court No,

Estate No,

- FoRM 33.
Notice of lntention fo Make a Proposal

(Subsection 50,4(1) of the Act)

ln the malter of the proposal of
FT ENE CANADA INC.

of the Clly of Brantford
in the Province of 0ntario

Take notice lhat:

1, We, FT ENE CANADA lNC,, an insolvent person, state, pursuant to subsoction 50,4(1) of the Act, that I intencl to make a proposal lo
my credilors.

2. MNP LTD. of 300 " 1'1'1 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 0N, MSH 2G4, a licensed trustee, has consented to act as lrustee under
the proposal, A copy of the consent is attached,

3, A list of the names of the known creditors with claims of $2S0 or more and the amounts of lheir claims ls also attachecl.

4, Pursuant to section 69

receiver in my locality,

of the Act, all proceedings against me are stayed as of the date of filing of this notice with the official

Dated at the city of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, this zTth day of February 201g.

FT lNc,
lnsolvont Person

To be completed by Official Receiver:

Filing Date OfficialReceiver

Page 1 of 3



Districl of:
Division No,
Court No.

Estale No.

- FORM 33.
Notice of lntention To Make a Proposal

(Subsection 50,4(1) ol the Act)

ln the matter of the proposal of
FT ENE CANADA INC.

of the City of Brantford

in the Provlnce of Ontario

List of Creditors wlth claims of $250 or more.

Creditor Address Account# Claim Amount

BDO Canada LLP 505 Park Rd N #1

Branlford 0N N3R 7K8
5,000,00

Bell P.O,Box 9000, STN Oon Mills

North York ON M3C 2X7
320,37

Counly of Branl 26 ParkAve, P,0, Box 249

Burford 0N NOE 1A0

29,393,59

CR Slrapping lnc P0 Box 23042, 35 Airport Road

Brantford 0N N3T 6K4

725,82

Filtration Technologies

lnternational,
1 05 thenandoah Stieet
Clarksville TN 37043 USA

8,304,28

FT EnE lnc 23-1, Hyoryeong"ro, Seocho-gu

Seoul Seoul 137 81S South Korea
6,052,162.47

Genie Electric Wholesale Ltd 4104 South Service Road

Burlington ON L7L 4X5
735,86

Home Depol Credit Services P.o. Box 675 STATION D

Scarborough 0N MIR 5T4
1 ,1 60,70

Hub lnternational 2265 Upper Middle Road East, 7th Floor
OAKVILLE ON L6H OG5

4,198.60

IBC Computers 196 King Georgo Road
Brantford ON N3R 513

3,335,88

lmperial Oil P0 Box 1700

Don Mills ON M3C 4J4
462.33

Kings Wood Products 30 Curtis Ave N

Paris 0N N3L 3V3
3,135,75

R,K, Cuslom Fabrication &
Weldlng

192 Mary Street

Erantford 0N N3S'3C2
3,1 13.15

Royal Bank of Canada 20 King St. W,, 2nb Floor

Toronlo ON i/sH 1C4
1,863,455.07

Stuart Hunt and Associates '15802-145 Avenue N,W.

Edmonton AB TOV OHB

3,373.05

Page 2 of 3



District of:
Division No,
CourtNo.
Estate No,

- FoRM 33 -

Notice of lntention To Make a Proposal
(Subsection 50,a(1) of the Acl)

ln the matter of the proposal of
FT ENE CANADA INC.

of the Gity of Brantford

in the of 0ntario

Llst of Credltors wlth clalms of $250 or more,

Croditor Address Account# Claim Amount

TLS . Truck Load Sewices lnc P0 Box 100

VAUDREUIL.DORION QC J7V 5W1

8,274,60

Waste Connections Of

Canada lnc.

500 Rennie Strget

Hamillon ON LBH 3P5

't,163:04

Wood Envir,omant &
lnfastructure Solutions

10-900 Maplo Grove Road

Cambridge ON N3H 4R7

4,400,00

Workplace Safety and

lnsurance Board

c/o Collection Servicos

200 Front St W
Toronlo ON M5V 3J1

5521919 3,500,00

Total 7,996,214.56

Page 3 of 3
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- Proposal Consent -

ln the matter of the proposal of

FT ENE CANADA INC.

of the City of Brantford

in the Province of Ontario

To whom it may concern,

This is to advise that we hereby consent to act as trustee under the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act for the

proposalof FT ENE OANADA lNC,.

Dated at the City of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, this 27th day of February 2019.

MNP LTD.. Trustee

- 1 11 Richmond Street West

Toronto ON MsH 2G4

Phone: (416) 596"1711 Fax (4161323-5242

Page 'l of 1



ffi*ffi lndustry Canada
Office of the Superintendent
of Bankruptcy Canada

Ontario
07 - Hamilton
32-2480036
32-2480036

lndustrie Canada
Bureau du surintendant
des faillites Canada

District of
Division No
Court No,
Estate No.

ln the Matter of the Notice of lntention to make a
proposal of:

FT ENE CANADA INC.
lnsolvent Person

MNP LTD / MNP LTEE
Licensed lnsolvency Trustee

Date of the Notice of lntention: February 27,2019

CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL
Subsection 50.4 (1)

l, the undersigned, Official Receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that the aforenamed
insolvent person filed a Notice of lntention to Make a Proposalunder subsection 50.4 (1) of the Bankruptcy and
lnsolvency Act,

Pursuant to subsection 69(1) of the Act, all proceedings against the aforenamed insolvent person are stayed as of
the date of filing of the Notice of lntention.

Date: Februarv 28, 2019, 10:31

E-File/Dep6t Electronique Official Receiver

Federal Building - Hamilton, 55 Bay Street N, 9th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, L8R3P7, (877)376-9902

Canadd
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Court File No. 32-2480036
Estate File No. 32-2480036

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTAL LrST)

IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSAL OF
FT ENE CANADA INC.,

OF THE CITY OF BRANTFORD,
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

FIRST REPORT TO THE COURT SUBMITTED BY MNP LTD.,
IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE IN RE THE PROPOSAL

OF FT ENE CANADA INC.

March 26,2019

I. INTRODUCTION

1. On February 27 ,2019, FT EnE Canada Inc. ("FTC" or "the Company") filed a Notice of

Intention to Make a Proposal ("NOI") pursuant to section 50.4 of the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Acl, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA"), wherein MNP Ltd. ("MNP")

was named as proposal trustee (the "Proposal Trustee") of the Company. A copy of the

NOI is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A".

2. Notice of the NOI as prescribed by the BIA was sent on March 5,2019 to all of FTC's

known creditors with claims greater than $250. A copy of such notice is attached hereto

and marked Exhibit "B".

3. Information regarding the proceedings has been posted to the Proposal Trustee's website

at https ://mnpdebt.calenlcorporate/En gagements/ft-ene-canada-inc.



4. The primary purpose of these proceedings is to provide stability to FTC's business wliile

FTC, under the supervision of the Proposal Trustee and with the assistance of, and in

consultation with the Company's legal counsel ("Counsel") (collectively the "SISP

Team") conducts a sale and investment solicitation process ("SISP") and works on

formulating and presenting a viable proposal to its creditors.

II. RESTRICTIONS

5. In preparing this Report and making the comments herein, the Proposal Trustee has been

provided with, and has relied upon, certain unaudited, draft and/or internal financial

information, the Company's books and records, the Park Affidavit (defined below),

discussions with employees and management of the Company and information from other

third-party sources (collectively, the "Information"). Except as described in this Repoft,

the Proposal Trustee has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the

accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner that would wholly or partially

comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards of the Chartered Professional

Accountants of Canada.

6. The Proposal Trustee also bases its reporl on the Company's cash flow projections and

underlying assumptions and notes that its review and commentary thereon were performed

in accordance with the requirements set out in the Canadian Association of Insolvency and

Restructuring Professionals' Standards of professional Practice No. 99-5 (Trustee's Report

on Cash Flow Statement). Certain of the information referued to in this repoft consists of

financial forecasts and/or projections. An examination or review of financial forecasts and

projections and procedures, in accordance with standards set by Chartered Professional

Accountants Canada, has not been performed. Future oriented financial information

referred to in this report was prepared based on estimates and assumptions provided by the

Company's management. Readers are cautioned that, since financial forecasts and/or

projections are based upon assumptions about future events and conditions that are not

ascertainable, actual results will vary from the projections, and such variations could be

material.
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ilI. PURPOSE OF THIS RBPORT

7. The purpose of this Report is to

a. Provide information to the Court with respect to the administration of the

Company's proposal proceedings, including

background information regarding the Company's operations, management

structure, and the circumstances leading to the filing of the NOI;

the SISP to be conducted by FTC, as described in detail later in this Report;

iii. in respect of the Company's request for an extension of time to file a

Proposal; and

b. Provide the Court with the Proposal Trustee's recommendation for an Order(s),

inter alia'.

i. approving the SISP, nunc pro tunc;

granting a charge in respect of the professional fees and disbursements of

the Company's legal counsel, the ProposalTrustee, and legal counsel to the

Proposal Trustee ("Administration Charge") over all property, assets and

undertakings of the Company, which charge shall be and rank subordinate

to the valid and enforceable security interests of Royal Bank of Canada

("RBC"), but shall be and rank in priority to all other interests and creditors;

iii. extending the time for filing a proposalto and including May 10, 2019; and

IV approving the activities of the Proposal Trustee as set out in this Report.

IV. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

8. FTC is aCanadian corporation carrying on business from owned premises in Brantford,

Ontario. FTC is a subsidiary corporation of FT EnE lnc., its parent company in South Korea

("FTEI"). FTC produces nanofibers and nanofiber coated filter media for the global

industrial filtration market through a proprietary electrospinning process. FTC employs 18
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people and operates out of its approximately 37,000 square-foot production facility located

at 14 Sharp Rd, Brantford, Ontario (the "Real Property").

9. FTEI is curently subject to review of its accounting practices and its shares traded on the

Korean Securities Dealers Automated Quotations (KOSDAQ) are in the process of being

delisted. The Cornpany has advised that FTEI filed for some form of insolvency protection

on February 27,2019 in South Korea.

10. FTC felt that there was reasonable concern that without the filing of the NOI, FTC may

lose their ability to act independently from FTEI and may otherwise have become involved

in the insolvency filings of FTEI, to the detriment of FTC and therefore its creditors.

1 L FTC advises due to the losses being incurred by FTEI, FTC was not provided the sales and

research development support that was anticipated by FTC. The lack of sales and research

led to stagnancy and lost sales opportunities.

12. Additional information in respect of FTC, including its assets and liabilities, is set out in

the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, sworn on March 22,2079 (the "Park Affidavit"), filed

separately in these proceedings.

V. ASSETS

Real Property

13. FTC is the registered owner of the Real Property, which house the offices, manufacturing

and warehouse out of which FTC operates.

l4.Prior to the NOI filing, FTC entered into a listing agreement with Colliers Macaulay

Nicolls Inc. ("Colliers") to list the Real Property for sale (the "Listing Agreement"). A

condition of any sale was that a leaseback provision would be included such that FTC

would maintain their use of the Real Property. Colliers has had continued discussions with

potential purchasers for the Real Property.
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15. FTC, in consultation with the Proposal Trustee, intends to negotiate amendments to the

Listing Agreement or a new arrangement, on consent of FTC, the Proposal Trustee and

Colliers, such that the marketing of the Real Property will be conducted in conjunction

with, and subject to, the SISP and provide greater clarity relating to the commercial terms

of Colliers' engagement.

Other Assets

16. FTC's other realizable assets consist of production/warehouse equipment, inventory and

accounts receivables, which as of March 26,2019 are shown on the Company's books and

records to have a net book value of approximately $2.6MM, $l.5MM and $700M,

respectively.

17. The Company's operations make use of certain proprietary electrospinning technology,

processes and associated other intellectual property and trade secrets to produce nanofibers

pursuant to certain licenses/arrangements between the Company and FTEI andlor Jongchul

Park. Further investigations into the ownership of the intellectual property used by the

Company and the nature and extent of these licences/arrangements is in process.

18. The Company leases a 2018 Volkswagen vehicle that is subject to a secured charge in

favour of VW Credit Canada Inc.

VI. CRBDITORS

19. FTC's NOI lists creditors with claims (claims greater than $250) totaling approximately

$8.0 million. Included in this figure is the indebtedness to FTC's parent company, FTEI,

which is reported to be in excess of $6MM on an unsecured basis.

20. RBC is the Company's banker and operating lender, providing credit facilities and an

operating line with a credit limit of $2MM. RBC has been identified as the senior most

secured lender and the indebtedness is secured by a general security agreement and a

collateral mortgage in favour of RBC in the amount of Sl .267MM, which was registered

on title to the Real Property on January 21, 2015 as Instrument No. 8C269209.
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2l.A search of the Ontario Personal Property Security Act registry (the "Registry"), as of

March 14,2019, and FTC's records, includes the following parties as secured creditors of

FTC:

Royal Bank of Canada

VW Credit Canada Inc

$ 1,863,455

Unknown

22. The Proposal Trustee has retained Pallet Valo LLP as its independent legal counsel and has

sought an independent legal opinion on the validity and enforceability of the RBC's

security as against the Company (the "Securit5r Opinion"). As of the date of this report,

the Proposal Trustee has not yet received the Security Opinion.

VII. CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS

23.In accordance with the provisions of the BIA, the Company filed with the Official Receiver

a projected cash flow statement dated March 8, 2019, for the period from February 28,

2019 to May 3 I , 2079, which was reviewed by the Proposal Trustee for reasonableness and

signed by the Proposal Trustee and the Company (the "Cash Flow Projections"). A copy

of the Cash Flow Projections and related repofts are attached hereto as Exhibit'6C".

24.To date, the Company has provided the Proposal Trustee with its full co-operation and

unrestricted access to its premises, books and records.

25. The principal assumptions of the Cash Flow Projections are that:

a. Sales projections and collection of receivables are based on management's best

estimates and historical sales and collections trends;

b. A refund for duties paid related to the Special Import and Measures Act (SIMA) is

dependent on the timely application and filing of an appeal of the duties paid;

c. The number of employees and associated payroll costs are assumed to remain

consistent with historical amounts;
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d. Disbursements are based on management's best estimates and are assumed to be

generally paid on receipt of the goods and/or service, unless payment terms have

cunently been extended;

e. RBC continues to allow the Company's operating line to revolve based on the credit

facilities available prior to the NOI filing; and

f. Source deductions are current and are calculated based on the Company's

bookkeeping system.

26.The Proposal Trustee has implemented procedures for monitoring the Company's receipts

and disbursements and monitoring the business in order to ensure that operations are

continuing in the normal course of business and in accordance with the Cash Flow

Projections.

27. A summary of FTC's actual receipts and disbursements for the period of March 7,2019 to

March 22,2019 is set out below, with a comparison to forecast:

Receipts

Collection of A/R

SIMA Refund

HST Refunds

Total Receipts

Disbursements

Payroll (Net)

Source Deductions (EI/CPP)

Material Purchases

Property lnsurance

Uti I iti es

Admi nistration Expenses

Travel

Banking Charges and lnterest

Property Tax

Vehicles

Repairs, Maintenance and Supplies

Logistics

Conti nge ncy

Total Disbursements

41r,903

15,000

460,077 48,174

15,000)

426,903 460,077 33,774

44,846

13,953

147,1.35

721

7,489

3,035

10,329

38,452

I25,765
1,095

4,894
1,645

12,954

1,013

L4,697

309

1,,735

2L,545

8,902

6,394

13,953

2r,370
374)

2,595

1,390

2,625)

1,013)

14,697

3,109

7,892

18,750

1.8,750

2,800

6,158

2,795)

9,848

290,706 233,006 57,700

1,36,1,97

7

TOTALS FOR MARCH t,2Ot9 to MARCH 22,2019
(forecast) (actual) (variance)

Net Operating Cash Flows 227,072 90,874



28. As exhibited above, FTC's cash position at March 22,2019 is approxirnately 59lM higher

than forecast, which variance is largely timing in nature.

29. Based on the Company's results to date and the Cash Flow Projections, the Company

appears to have sufficient funding through to the end of the requested extension of the NOI.

V[I. SISP

30. FTC, under the supervision of the Proposal Trustee, has begun the SISP. The purpose of

the SISP is to fully assess the Company's restructuring options, including sale or

investment proposals that may be made by qualified bidders as set out in Exhibit "D",
attached hereto. The Proposal Trustee developed the SISP, with input from the Company

and Company's counsel and modified through discussions with RBC's legal counsel. FTC

seeks an Order approving the activities of the Company regarding the SISP conducted to

date, nunc pro tltnc, and to approve the planned SISP going forward.

31. In summary, the SISP contemplates a two-step sale of the business assets, or investment in

the business of FTC on an "as is, where is" basis, subject to Court approval, and will

proceed on the following timetable:

a. Subject to approval of the SISP by the Court, nunc pro tunc, FTC has, or intends

on (i) in conjunction with the SISP Team, identified prospective purchasers (the

"Prospective Purchasers") (ii) on March 21, 2019, through the Trustee,

distributed via email, a brief interest solicitation letter (the "Teaser") to the

Prospective Purchasers; (iii) distributing to those interested a form of

confidentiality agreement ("CA") and (iv) distributing to those that have signed the

CA, the confidential inforrnation memorandum, describing the opportunity to

acquire all or a portion of the Company's assets orto invest in the Company, as

prepared by the Company with the assistance of the SISP Team, and (v) established

and provided access to an electronic data room to those parties having signed a CA;

b. The Proposal Trustee has arranged for an adveftisement of the acquisition

opportunity to be published in the March 27,2019 national edition of the National

8



Post newspaper. If appropriate, additional advertisements will be placed in such

other trade and industry publications identified by the SISP Team;

c. Letters of Interest ("LOIs") shall be due by no later than 5:00 P.M. (Toronto Time)

on April 18,2019;

d. Qualified Bidders (as such term is defined in Exhibit "D"), will be provided time

to conduct site visits and further due diligence beginning April 18, 2019 and ending

May 17,2019;

e. The deadline for Final Bids (as such term is defined in Exhibit "D") will be 5:00

P.M. (Toronto Time) on May 17,2019 (the "Final Bid Deadline");

f. Selection of the Successful Bid (as such term is defined in Exhibit "D") will be

made on or before May 21,2019;

g. The Company or the Proposal Trustee will seek Court approval of the APS, if the

Final Bid is an Asset Bid, or term sheet, if the Final Bid is an Investment Bid (as

such terms are defined in Exhibit "D") and a vesting order, if such is required, on

or prior to May 28,2019; and

h. The parties will then seek to close the transaction.

32.The SISP contemplated by the Company provides a means for testing the market and

determining whether a transaction that would result in realizations greater than liquidation

value is available or alternatively provide the necessary investment/working capital to

address the Company's operational needs. The SISP permits FTC to carry on its business

in the ordinary course while seeking to identify a strategic purchaser or investor, with the

view of enhancing recoveries for stakeholders.

33. The SISP envisions submissions of offers within the period of the extension contemplated

in paragraph 38, below.

34. The Proposal Trustee recommends the SISP be approved for the following reasons:

9



It provides the basis for a commercially reasonable realization of the Company's

assets by promoting the likelihood of an investment or a going concern sale that

will maximize recoveries for all creditors;

b. The contemplated timelines in each phase of the SISP are sufficiently long to

canvass the market; and

c It is consistent with insolvency industry practices in such proceedings and in like

clrcumstances.

IX. ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

35. In order to protect the fees and expenses of the Company's legal counsel for these

proceedings, the Proposal Trustee and the Proposal Trustee's legal counsel (the

"Administrative Professionals"), the Company is seeking acharge (the "Administration

Charge") on the properly and assets of the Company to secure payment of the reasonable

fees and expenses of the Administrative Professionals.

36. The Company is requesting that the Administration Charge will be subordinate in priority

and ranking to the valid and enforceable security interests of RBC in the Real Property,

assets, property and undertakings of the Company, but rank in priority to all other interests

and encumbrances.

37. The Proposal Trustee recommends the Administrative Charge be approved for the

following reasons:

a. each of the professionals whose fees are to be secured by the Administration Charge

has played and will continue to play a critical role in the Company's restructuring

or refinancing;

b. RBC has been provided with notice of the Company's motion requesting the

Administration Charge; and

c. The Administration Charge is sought to protect the Administrative Professionals in

the event that the restructuring is not successful.

a
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X. EFFORTS TO RESTRUCTURE

38. During the extension period, the Company, with the assistance of the Proposal Trustee,

will continue to operate while working to obtain interest from prospective purchasers or

investors.

XI. REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF'TIME F'OR FILING A PROPOSAL

39. In order to allow the Company sufficient time to carry out a sale or refinancing of its

business, and work towards filing a proposal to its creditors, the Company seeks an

extension of the time for filing of a proposal to and including May 10, 2019.

40. In view of the foregoing, the Trustee supports the Company's request for an extension and

has also considered:

a. that the Company is acting in good faith and with due diligence;

b. that the extension should not adversely affect or prejudice creditors as the Company

is projected to have sufficient funds to pay post-filing services and supplies in the

amounts contemplated in the Cash Flow Projections;

c. that the SISP could generate Qualified LOIs before the end of the requested

extension period; and

d. if Qualified LOIs are received, it is expected that the Company will then be in a

position to consider formulating and presenting a viable proposal.

XII. CONCLUSIONANDRECOMMENDATION

41. Based on the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that the Court make

an order granting the relief detailed in paragraphT.

1_1



All of which is respectfully submitted on this 26th day of Adarch,20l9

MNP LTD.,
in its capacity as Trustee in re
the Proposal ofFT EnE Canada Inc.
Per:

Matthew E. Lem, CIRP

Licensed Insolvency Trustee
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THE HONOURABLE

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTAL LrST)

IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY

Court File No. 32-2480036
Estate File No, 32-2480036

THURSDAY, THE 28th DAY

OF MARCH,2Ol9

)

)

)

The Honourable
Mr. Justice

Penny

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSAL OF FT ENE CANADA INC., OF THE CITY
oF BRANTFORD,IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

ORDER

THIS MOTION made by FT EnE Canada Inc. ("Debtor") for an Order inter alia: (a)

approvingasaleandinvestmentsolicitationprocess, nuncprotunc,withrespectofall orpartof

the Debtor's business and assets ("SISP"); (b) extending the deadline for the Debtor to file a

proposal to and including May 10, 2019; and (c) granting a charge in respect of the fees and

disbursements in favour of the Debtor's counsel, MNP Ltd. in its capacity as proposal trustee for

the Debtor (in such capacity, the "Trustee"), and Trustee's counsel, was heard this day at 330

University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the Affidavit of Yoonjun Park, sworn March 22,2019, thc First Report

of the Trustee, dated March 26, 2019 ("First Report"), and on hearing the subrnissions of

counsel for the Debtor and counsel for the Trustee, and those other parties present, no one

appearing for any other person on the service list, although duly served as appears in the affidavit

of service of Alexandra Teodorescu, filed.



-2-

SEI{VICE

l. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the

Motion Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this Motion is properly returrrable today

and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

APPROVAL OF THE SISP

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the SISP, as described in the First Report, be and is

hereby approved nunc pro tunc,

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Trustee and the Debtor be and are hereby authorized

and directed to perform their obligations under and in accordance with the SISP, and to take such

further steps as it considers necessary or desirable in carrying out the SISP.

4, THIS COURT ORDERS that in conncction with the SISP and pursuant to clause

7(3)(c) of the Personal Information and Electronic Documents Act (Canada), the Trustee is

authorized and permitted to disclose personal infbrmation of identifiable individuals to

prospective purchasers or offerors and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or

required to negotiate and attempt to complete one or more transactions (each, a "Transaction").

Each prospective purchaser or offeror to whom such information is disclosed shall maintain and

protect the privacy of such information and shall limit the use of sucli information to its

evaluation of the Transaction, and if it does not complete a Transaction, shall: (i) return all such

information to the Trustee, as applicable; (ii) destroy all such information, or (iii) in the case of

such information that is electronically stored, destroy all such information to the extent it is

reasonably practical to do so. The transacting party with respect to any of the Property shall be

entitled to continue to use the personal information provided to it, and related to the Property
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purchased, in a manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use of such

information by the Debtor, and shall return all other personal information to the Trustee, as

applicable, or ensure that all other personal infbrmation is destroyed.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 3(c)(i) of the Electronic Commerce

Protection Regulations, made under An Act to Promote the Efficiency and Adaptability of the

Canadian Economy by Regulating Certain Activities that Discourage Reliance on Electronic

Means of Carrying out Commercial Activities, and lo Amend the Canadian Radio-Television and

Telecommunications Commission Act, the Competition Act, the Personal Information Protection

and Electronic Documents Act and the Telecommunications Act,5.C.2010, c, 23,the Debtor and

the Trustee are authorized and permitted to send, or cause to permit to be sent, commercial

electronic messages to an electronic address of prospective purchasers or bidders and to their

advisors but only to the extent desirable or required to provide information with respect to the

SISP,

EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE PROPOSAL

6, THIS COURT ORDERS that the time in which the Debtor is required to file a proposal

be and is hereby extended to and including May 10,2019.

ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

7, THIS COURT ORDERS that counsel to the Debtor, the Trustee and counsel to the

Trustee ("Administrative Parties") shall be entitled to the beneflt of and are hereby granted a

charge (the "Administration Charge") on all property, assets and undertakings of the Debtor

("Property"), as security for the fees and disbursements of the Adrninistrative Parties, incurred
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at their standard rates and charges and on the terms set forth in their respective engagement

letters, both before and after the making of this Order.

8, THIS COURT ORDERS that the filing, registration or perfection of the Administration

Charge shall not be required, and that the Administration Charge shall be valid and enfbrceable

for all purposes, including as against any right, title or interest filed, registered, recorded or

perfected subsequent to the Adrninistration Charge coming into existence, notwithstanding any

such failure to file, register, record or perfect.

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Administration Charge shall constitute a charge on the

Property and shall rank in priority to all other security interests, trusts, liens, charges,

encumbrances and clainrs of secured creditors, statutory or otherwise, except that the

Administration Charge shall be subordinate to the valid and enforceable security irrterests of the

Royal Bank ofCanada,

APPROVAL OF TRUSTEE REPORT

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that tlie First Reporl and the activities of the Tnrstee described

therein be and are hereby approved, provided that only the Trustee, in its personal capacity and

only with respect to its personal capacity, shall be entitled to rely upon or utilize in any way such

approval.

GENERAL

I l. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition or any cour1, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States, to give

effect to this Order and to assist the Debtor, the Proposal Trustee and their respective agents in
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carrying out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory arrd administrative bodies

are hereby respectfully requ€sted to nrake such orders and to provide such assistance to the

Debtor and the Proposal Trustee as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order, or

to assist the Debtor and the Proposal Trustee and their respective agents in carrying out the terms

of this Order.

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commerciat List (the

"Protocol") is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the service of

documents made in accordance with the Protocol (which can be found on the Commercial List

website at htF:1/www;ontbriocourttcal*cj/ptactice/Brngliqe.direqlibnslpr;o$plppefV.igs-

commercial/) shall be valid and effective service. Subject to Rule 17.05, the Order shall

constitute an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Subjectto Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil Procedure and paragraph 2l of the Protocol, service

of documents in accordance with the Protocol will be effective on transmission. This Court

further orders that a Case Website shall be established in accordance with the Protocol with the

following URL:

S

ENTEFIED a, .,'riii A'|ORONT(
ON / BOOK NO:

LE / DANS LE REGISTBE NO:

MAR 2 B 2O1g

riJr Ii i l'',^,f+:

Alexandra Medelros Cardoso
Flegistrei. Superior Court of Justice
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Courl File No. 32-2480036
Estate File No. 32-2480036

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTAL LrST)

IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSAL OF
FT ENE CANADA INC.,

OF THE CITY OF BRANTF'ORD,
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

SECOND R-EPORT TO THE COURT SUBMITTED BY MNP LTD.,
IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE IN RE THE PROPOSAL

OF F'T ENE CANADA INC.

l/Iay 2,2019

I. INTRODUCTION

on February 27 ,2019, FT EnE Canada Inc. ("FTC" or the "company") filed a Notice of

Intention to Make a Proposal ('.NOI" or "BIA Proceedings") pursuant to section 50.4 of

the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA"), wherein

MNP Ltd. ("MNP") was named as proposal trustee (the "Proposal Trustee") of the

Company. A copy of the NOI is attached hereto and marked as Appendix (.A".

2. On March 22,2019,the Company filed a Notice of Motion and a Motion Record returnable

March 28,2019, seeking, among other things, a Court Order extending the time within

which the Company had to file a proposal. The Proposal Trustee served its first report,

dated March26,2019 (the "First Report"). A copy of the First Report, without exhibits,

is attached hereto and marked as Appendix ((8".

3. On March 28, 2019, the Courl issued an Order (the "First Extension Order") and

Endolsement that, inter alia:



a. Extended the time for filing a proposal to and including May 10, 2019 (the ooFirst

Extension Deadline");

b. Approved the sale and investment solicitation process as more parlicularly described

in the First Reporl and ExhibitooD" attached thereto (the "SISP");

c, Granted a charge on (the o'Administrative Charge") all the property, assets and

underlakings of the Company as security for the fees and disbursements of the

Administrative Parties (as such term is defined in the First Report) and ranking priolity

to all other security interest, trust, liens, chalges, encumbrances and claims of secured

creditors, but subordinate to the security interests of Royal Bank of Canada (the

"RBC"); and

d. Approved the activities of the Proposal Trustee as set out in the First Report.

Copies of the First Extension Order and Endorsement issued on March 28, 2019 are

attached hereto as Appendix '(C"

4, Information regalding the proceedings has been posted to the Proposal Trustee's website

at https : /imnpdebt, calen/corporate/En gagements/ft-ene-canada-inc,

5. The primary pulpose of these proceedings is to provide stability to FTC's business while

FTC conducts the SISP and works on formulating and presenting a viable proposal to its

creditors, under the supervision of the Proposal Trustee, and with the assistance of, and in

consultation with, the Company's legal counsel and RBC.

II. RESTRICTIONS

6. In preparing this Reporl and making the comments herein, the Proposal Trustee has been

provided with, and has relied upon, cefiain unaudited, draft andior intemal financial

information, the Company's books and records, the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, swom on

March 22,2019, the affidavit of Yoonjun Park, swoln on April 29,2019 (the "April Park

Affidavit"), discussions with employees and management of the Company and

information from other third-party sources (collectively, the "Information"). Except as

described in this Repoft, the Proposal Tlustee has not audited, reviewed or otherwise

2



attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner that would

wholly or parlially comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards of the Chartered

Professional Accountants of Canada,

7. The Proposal Trustee also bases its report on the Company's cash flow projections and

underlying assumptions and notes that its review and commentary thereon were performed

in accordance with the requirements set out in the Canadian Association of Insolvency and

Restructuring Professionals' Standards of professional Practice No. 99-5 (Trustee's Report

on Cash Flow Statement). Cerlain of the information rcfeued to in this reporl consists of

financial forecasts and/or projections, An examination or review of financial forecasts and

projections and procedures, in accordance with standards set by Chartered Plofessional

Accountants Canada, has not been performed. Future oriented financial information

refen'ed to in this reporl was pl'epared based on estimates and assumptions provided by the

Company's management. Readers are cautioned that, since financial forecasts and/or

projections are based upon assumptions about future events and conditions that are not

ascerlainable, actual lesults will vary from the projections, and such variations could be

material.

III. PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

8. The purpose of this Report isto, inter alia:

a. Provide information to the Courl with respect to the administration of the Company's

BIA Proceedings, including:

i, Report on the Company's cash flows for the period fi'om March 2,2019 to April

26,2019 and to compare such actuai results to the Company's projections forthe

same time frame;

11. The Proposal Trustee's observations in respect of the Company's Updated Cash

Flow Projections (as such term is later defined below);

An update on the status of the SISP; and



1V Provide information in respect of the Company's request for an extension of time

to file a proposal,

b, Plovide the Court with the Proposal Trustee's recommendations for an Order(s), inifer

alia:

t. Approving the extension of the time for filing a proposal with the Official Receiver

to and including June24,2019 (the "Second Extension Deadline");

ii, Approving the activities of the Proposal Trustee and legal counsel, Pallett Valo LLP

("PV"), as set out this Report;

iii. Approving the professional fees and disbursements of the Proposal Trustee and PV;

and

iv, Sealing the confidential appendices described below until the Proposal Trustee has

completed the SISP.

W. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

9. FTC is a Canadian corporation camying on business from owned premises in Brantford,

Ontario. FTC is a subsidiary corporation of Finetex EnE Inc., its parent company in South

Korea ("FTEI"). FTC produces nanofibers and nanofiber coated filter media for the global

industrial filtration market through a proprietary electrospinning process. FTC employs 18

people and operates out of its approximately 37,000 square-foot production facility located

at 14 Sharp Rd, Brantford, Ontario (the "Real Property").

10. FTEI is currently subject to review of its accounting practices and its shares traded on the

Korean Securities Dealers Automated Quotations (KOSDAQ) and was delisted on April

26,2019. As reported and described in greater detail in the April Park Affidavit, FTEI filed

for some form of insolvency protection on February 27 ,2019 in South Korea,

I 1. FTC felt that there was reasonable concern that without the filing of the NOI, FTC may

iose their ability to act independentiy from FTEI and may otherwise have become involved

in the insolvency filings of FTEI, to the detriment of FTC and therefore its creditors. FTEI

4



is the largest creditor in FTC's proposal proceeding, representing approximately 76%o of

the Company's total liabilities as noted on the Company's list of creditors attached to the

NOI (Fonn 33).

12. RBC is the Company's banker and operating lender, providing uedit faciiities and an

operating line of credit with a credit limit of $2MM. At the date of filing, as noted on the

Company's list of creditors attached to theNOi (Form 33), RBC represented approximately

23o/o of the Company's total liabilities.

V. CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS

13. To date, the Company has provided the Proposal Trustee with its full co-operation and

access to its premises, books and records for the pulpose of monitoring FTC's business and

financial affairs.

14. In accordance with the provisions of the BIA, on March 8,2019, the Company's cash flow

projections and related assumptions for the period from February 28,2019 to May 31,

2019, together with the reports of management and the Proposal Trustee on the cash flow

projections (the "Cash Flow Projections") were filed with the Official Receiver (the

"OR"). A copy of the Cash Flow Projections and related reporls are attached hereto as

Appendix "D".

15, Subsequent to the filing of the Cash Flow Projections with the OR, it was discovered that

certain actual figures for the opening week ending March I,2019 were inconect, relating

to charges placed on a Company credit card that had been accounted for as a cash-based

transaction in the Company's records. The total net impact of the misstatement was not

material or an adverse change. In fact, Net Operating Cash Flows increased by

approximately $900 and the closing cash position for the week ended March I, 2079

increased by approximately $4,900.

16. The Proposal Tlustee implemented procedules for monitoring the Company's actual

receipts and disbursements and has kept in close contact with management to ensure that

operations are continuing in the normal course of business and in accordance with the Cash

Flow Projections,

5



17. A summary of the Company's actual receipts and disbursements as compared to the those

presented in the Cash Flow Projections up to the week ended April 26, 2019 arc as follows:

tegand

A

v

. Potitiv6 Vrrirnc€

- No Vrrirn<o

- Nogrtiv{ Vrrirnco

Recelpts

Collection of
SIMA Refund

HST Refunds

Total R

Disbursements

Source Deductions
Material Purchases

Pro lnsurance

Utilities
Administration Ex

Travel

5 and lnterest

TaX

Vehicles
Re Maintenance and su lies

Co

Total Disbursenrents

Net Cash Flows

18. As noted above, the Company had positive Net Operating Cash Flows of $558,813.57

(positive variance of $475,507.82) for the Monitored Period. The following is commentary

with respect to material variances in the Cash Flow Projections noted above:

a, Receivable Collections - Although total actual new sales during the Monitored Period

are basically inline ($i5,675 lower than projected or 1.42%) with the total projected

new sales, actual new sales occurred earlier in the Monitored Period than had been

projected. As a result, actual receivable collections during the Monitored Period were

higher than projected due in large paft to the collection ofsuch earlier new sales sooner

than had otherwise been projected (i.e. new sales that had been projected in the later

6
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part of the Monitored Period had been project to be collected outside of the Monitored

Period).

b. HST Refund - Projected HST refund collections have not materialized as CRA has

withheld releasing the HST refunds due to the Company's non-filing of its cotporate

income tax returns for the taxation year 2017 (also see OTHER MATTERS - Corporate

Income Tax Filings section)

c. Payloll - The positive variance is primarily attributable to cefiain management

reducing the amount drawn in respect of wages than had originally been projected.

d. Source Deductions -The Cash Flow Projections inaccurately projected the timing of

the source deduction remittances to CRA to be on a bi-weekly basis, coruesponding to

the bi-weekly payroll payments. However, CRA presently only requires that the

Company make its source deduction remittances monthly (on the 15tl' of the month

following), thus resulting in this timing difference (positive variance). Additionally,

this positive variance has been offset to tlie extent of approxirnately $9,400 in

connection with an under estimation of source deduction remittance associated with

extra payroll period in March (no impact on payroll figures as funding of the payroll

was in February, prior to start of the projections).

e. Material Purchases - Material purchases' positive variance ($24,075 or 7.87o/o) is

attributable primarily to lower than projected purchases of ancillary raw material items

(projected at $4,000 per week). However, such variance is a timing difference, as it

now expected to be a large purchase of such raw material items in May 2019.

f. Travel -The Company has advised that higher than plojected travel expenditures have

been expended by management in connection with meetings and its efforts to

demonstrate stability to its suppliers and customers during the Company's restructuring

process,

g. Properly Taxes -The Cash Flow Projections inaccurately projected the payment timing

of the property tax instalment (projected to be paid during the week ending April 12,

7



2019); it was however not due until May 1,2019 and was actually paid on April29,

2019,

h. Loeistics Costs - Actual logistics costs paid were higher than projected and included

ceftain duties and costs on pre-NOI filing material purchases that were not reflected in

the Cash Flow Projections. Although a pre-filing liability, the Company's position is

that the payments to Canada Bolder Services and the logistics companies was critical

to avoiding disruption to on-going operations (shipping and receiving goods in and out

of Canada).

Contingency Expense - The Cash Flow Projections included a provision tbr

contingencies totalling $25,000 per month allocated evenly over the month. During the

period up to April 26,2019, not all of the projected contingency expense was used.

19. The Company with the assistance of the Proposal Trustee has prepared an amendedl

updated statement of weekly projected cash flow dated May 1,2019 to r.rpdate and extend

the cash flow projections through to June 28,2019 (the "Amended Updated Cash Florv

Projections"), a copy of which is attached as Appendix *E" to this Report,

20, Based on the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections, the Company appears to have

suffrcient resoulces to continue operations thlough the Second Extension Deadline.

21,It should be noted that the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections does not take into

account the financial impact of any sale/investment transactions(s) contempiated to be

completed/closed by May 31, 2019 under the SISP. The financial impact of any

sale/investment transactions(s) has been excluded from the Arnended Updated Cash Flow

Projections, as such figures are still too speculative given that the SISP is still in proqess,

no binding offers exists, and there are concerns that if such numbers and infolmation were

disclosed it could influence the outcome of SISP,

1 On April 30, 2019, the Company and the Proposal Trustee filed with the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy
(OSB) an updated statement ofweekly projected cash flow to update and extend the cash flow projections through
to June 28,2AI9; it was also filed with the Court as part of the Company's Motion Materials. lt was subsequently
determined that material revisions to certain assumptions to the projections was required, and as such an amended
updated statement of weekly projected cash flow was prepared and filed with the OSB and now being included.
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22,Based on tire Proposal Trustee's review of the Amended Updated Cash Fiow Projections,

there are no material assumptions which seem umeasonable in the Company's

circumstances. The Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections are based on assumptions

that are consistent with the assumptions used in the Cash Flow Projections, other than those

that have been revised to better reflect the timing of disbursements/payments and taking

into consideration the actual results to date. The Proposal Trustee's repott on the Amended

Updated Cash Flow Projections, as required by Section 50.4(2)(b) of the BIA is attached

hereto and marked as Appendix '(F'.

23. A copy of the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections, together with the reports of

management and the Proposal Trustee on the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections

were filed with the Offrce of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy.

VI. THE SISP

24.The following steps were taken by the Proposal Trustee, with the assistance of the

Company, to conduct the SISP:

a, On March 21, 2079, a brief interest solicitation letter (the "Teaser") and a

confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement (the "NDA") was distributed via e-mail

to forly-nine (49) prospective purchasers identified with the Company;

b. On March 27,2019, an advertisement of the acquisition opporlunity was published in

the national edition of the National Posl newspaper;

c. The oppor-tunity was advertised in the April 1 ,2019 and April 8,2019 editions of the

Insolvency Insider e-mail publications;

d, The Proposal Trustee circulated the Teaser to all of MNP's approximately 790 parlners

in an effort to solicit potential interested parlies fi'om MNP's client base;

e. A secure online data room was set up containing additional information and documents

in respect of the Company and its business and assets, including a Confidential

Infotmation Memorandum ("CIM"), which data room was updated from time to time

as additional information became available, Access to the online data room was

9



provided to all interested parlies that signed an NDA. A copy of the CIM is attached

hereto as Confidcntial Appendix 6(1".

25. As a result of the marketing effofis, twenty-tlu'ee (23) parties executed NDAs and were

granted access to the online data room.

26. Pursuant to the SISP approved by the Coufi, Letters of Interest ("LOIs") were due by 5:00

PM (Toronto Time) on April 18, 2019 (the "LOI Deadline"). In consultation with the

Proposal Trustee and RBC, the Company extended the LOI Deadline to 5:00 PM (Toronto

Time) on April 24,2019 (the "LOI Deadline Extension"), Accordingly, the Proposal

Trustee notified all parties that had signed NDAs, that the LOI Deadline was extended to

the LOI Deadline Extension. The balance of the milestone dates as set-out in the SiSP

remain unchanged. A complete description of the SISP and the milestone dates was

included as Exhibit "D" to the First Report.

27. A summary of the LOIs that were submitted to the Proposal Trustee by the LOI Deadline

Extension, together associated comments is attached hereto as Confidential Appendix
(.2)t 

,

28. Under the SISP, parties that have submitted LOIs will conduct further due diligence,

including conducting site visits, such that final bids may be prepared and submitted by the

deadline set forth in the SISP of 5:00PM (Toronto Time) on May 17,2019 (the "Final Bid

Deadline").

29, The Proposal Trustee has been advised by the Company that, notwithstanding that

interested parties have executed a NDA, it will not permit access for potential purchasers

to view/inspect the "Blackbox" area of the production facility due to the highly sensitive

nature of the proprietary process used to produce the nanofibers, The Proposal Trustee

understands that this "Blackbox" area encompasses the equiprnent described as

"Production Line 2",

L0



VII. OTHER ACTIVITIES AND MATTBRS

RBC Securifii and Reporting

30, As reporled in paragraph22 of the First Repoft, the Proposal Trustee had retained PV as

its independent legal counsel and has sought an independent legal opinion on the validity

and enforceability of the RBC's security as against the Company (the "Security

Opinion").

31. The Proposal Trustee has now received the Security Opinion, which confirms, subject to

the normal assumptions, qualifications and limitations, that RBC's security ovel both the

Real Property and the personal properly of the Company is valid and enforceable. A copy

of the Security Opinion dated April 8,2019 prepared by PV is attached hereto as Appendix
(( Jan

\J.

32. As RBC is a key stakeholder in these BIA Proceedings and has continued to allow the

operating line facility to revolve up to the $2MM credit limit, the Proposal Trustee has

assisted the Company by liaising with RBC and its legal counsel, Borden Ladner Gervais

LLP, and by providing RBC with its variance analysis produced as part of the monitoring

of actuals to projections associated with the Cash Flow Projections.

Colliers Listing Agreement

33, As discussed in greater detail in the April Park Affidavit, the Cornpany has in consultation

with the Proposal Trustee sought to amend the listing agreement with Colliers Macaulay

Nicolls Inc, ("Colliers") in connection with the Real Property, thereby ensuring that

Colliers is fairly compensated for its efforls prior to and during the SISP. It should be note

that a number of the parlies that have subrnitted LOis were introduced to the Real Ploperty

by Colliers prior to the NOI filing,

Intell ectu ctl Property Update

34. As reported in paragraph 17 of the First Repoft, there continues to be some unceftainty

with respect to the ownership of the intellectual properly associated with the proprietary

electrospinning technology, processes and associated other intellectual properly and trade

l"L



secrets to produce nanofibers (collectively the "Nanofiber IP") used by the Company.

Although there is uncerlainty as to the ownership of the Nanofiber IP between FTEI and

Jongchul Park, the Proposal Trustee has been advised by the Company that the Cornpany

has no ownership interest in the Nanofiber IP.

Potential CCAA C onversiorr

35. The Company at paragraph 25 to 26 of the April Park Affidavit, described factors lelating

to the proceedings relating to FTEI, its parent, and its rehabilitation proceedings in South

Korea. The Company advises it is exploring whether there may be a way to coordinate and

resolve these issues collectively between the South Korean patent and the Canadian

subsidiary that may require consideration as to whether a different restructuring route is

possible and appropriate and whether this could to take longer than the six months

permitted under the BiA before a proposal must be filed to avoid a deemed assignment in

bankruptcy. As a result, the Company is exploring whethel there might be greater value

for Canadian stakeholders if the proposal proceeding is convefied into a proceeding under

the Companies' Creditors Aruangement Act (the "CCAA").

36. RBC, by its counsel, has expressed concerns to the Company and to the Proposal Trustee

about a conversion to a CCAA. Counsel for RBC has advised counsel to the Company and

to the Proposal Trustee they will speak to this matter at the hearing on May 3rd. RBC has

reserved all of its rights, including the right to oppose a conversion to a CCAA proceeding,

37. Given that this issue is cunently hypothetical, as the Company is requesting no lelief of

this nature at this time, the Proposal Trustee is making no recommendation on this issue,

and the Proposal Trustee is continuing to supervise the BIA Proceedings of the Company

under the provisions of the BIA and continuing to implement the SISP (as amended) as

ordered by the Courl,

Corporate Income Tox Filirtgs

38. As noted in earlier in this Reporl (see CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS section), tax refunds

associated with HST and Special Import Measures Act,that were originally projected to be

collected/received under the Cash Flow Projections have been t'emoved fi'om the Amended

12



Updated Cash Flow Projections. We are advised by the Company's management that these

tax refunds are being withheld by CRA due to the Company's non-filing of its corporate

income tax returns for the taxation year 2017 (2018 is yet not due).

39, The Company has advised that its 2017 corporate tax returns have not been filed as the

Company was in the process of having the 2017 fiscal year re-audited and potentially

restated at the request of its South Korean parent. Such re-audit process was suspended

with the restructuring filings in Canada and South Korea.

40. The Company does not believe there are any corporate income taxes owing as it had shown

a Net Loss in its 2017 audited financial statements prior to when the re-audit plocess was

commenced. Further, the Company is cunently in discussions with an outside accounting

firm in connection with getting its 2017 corporate tax returns filed, It however is not

expected to be resolved and result in the tax refunds released prior to the Second Extension

Deadline,

VIII. REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING A PROPOSAL

41. Tlie Company remains of the view that canying out the SISP will maximize value for its

stakeholders.

42.The current First Extension Deadline is set to expire at midnight on May 10,2019 and the

Second Extension Deadline contemplates an extension of the stay of proceedings and the

date for the filing of a proposal for a furlher forly-five (45) days, to and including lune24,

2019,

43. As originally contemplated when the SISP was approved by the Court, the Company would

require a further extension of tirne aftel the First Extension Deadline to complete the SISP.

Based on the LOIs received it is reasonably expected that binding offers will be received

by the Final Bid Deadline to allow the Company to be in position to consider formulating

and presenting a viable proposal.

44.Tn view of the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee supporls the Company's request for an

extension to provide it with additional time to complete the SISP and be in position to

13



consider formulating and presenting a viable proposal, The Proposal Trustee has also

considered that:

a. The Company has acted, and continues to act, in good faith and with due diligence in

its operations and dealings with its stakeholders;

b. The extension should not materially adversely affect or prejudice creditors;

FTC is projected to have sufficient funds to pay post-filing services and supplies in the

amounts contemplated in the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections; and

d. The extension of the time to file a proposal to the Second Extension Deadline allows

the Company tirne to complete the SISP, which could result in greater recoveries than

in a liquidation within a bankruptcy scenario,

IX. PROFESSIONAL FEES

45. The MNP's statements of account as Proposal Trustee forthe period fi'om February 19,

2019 to March 31,2019 total $76,892,32 (inclusive of HST). The affidavit of Matthew

Lem sworn May 2,2019 as to the fees of the Proposal Trustee is attached hereto as

Appendix "H".

46, PV's statements of accounts for the period from March 22,2019 to Aptil 30,2019 total

$13,554.58 (inclusive of HST). The affidavit of Giovanni Russo sworn May 1, 2019 as to

the fees and disbursements of PV in its capacity as legal counsel to the Proposal Trustee is

attached hereto as Appendix "I".

47.The ProposalTrustee is of the view that PV's accounts are reasonable in the circumstances

and respectfully requests this Court approve its fees and disbursements and those of its

legal counsel as described above. Subject to Couft approval, these fees and disbursements

will be drawn in part from a retainer of $40,000 provided to the Proposal Trustee, on-going

cash flows as set-out in the Amended Updated Cash Flow Projections and the future

proceeds of sale generated from the SISP, pursuant to the Administrative Charge.

c.
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X. RECOMMENDATION

48. Based on the foregoing, the Pr:oposal Trustee respectfully recommends that the Court make

an order granting the lelief detailed in paragraph 8(b) of this Report.

All of which is respectfully submitted onthis 2"d day of May 2019.

MNP LTD.,
in its capacity as Trustee in re
the Proposal of FT EnE Canada Inc.
Per:

0\-^-J

Matthew E. Lem, CIRP

Licensed Insolvency Trustee
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Court File No. 32-2480036
Estate File No, 32-2480036

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTAL LIST)

IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY

HON FRIDAY, THE 3'd

DAY OF MAY, 2019

PennY

THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSAL OF FT ENE CANADA INC.,
oF THE CITY OI'BRANTFORD,IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

ORDER

THIS MOTION made by FT EnE Canada Inc. ("Debtor") for an Order, among other

things, extending the stay of proceedings in this matter to and including June 24, 2019, was

heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,

ON READING the Motion Record of the Debtor, the Second Report to the Court

("Second Report") submitted by MNP Ltd., in its capacity as trustee in the proposal of the

Debtor ("Trustee"), and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Debtor, counsel for the

Trustee, counsel for the Royal Bank of Canada, and all other counsel listed on the counsel slip,

no one appearing for any other person on the service list, although duly served as appears in the

affidavit of service of Ariyana Botejue, swom May l, 2019, filed,

OURABLE-- - 
lheHonourable

Mr. Justice

)

)

)

t'

c.
i;

'lri.ilat, st

c{-!illtr



SERVICE

l. THIS COURT OR"DERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the

Motion Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this Motion is properly returnable today

and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

EXTENSION OF STAY PERIOD

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the stay of proceedings herein be and is hereby extended

to and including June24,2019.

APPROVAL OF TRUSTEE REPORT AND ACTIVITIES

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Second Report and the activities of the Trustee

described therein be and are hereby approved, provided that only the Trustee, in its personal

capacity and only with respect to its personal capacity, shall be entitled to rely upon or utilize in

any way such approval.

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the fees and disbursements of the Trustee and its legal

counsel as set out in the Second Report, the Affidavit of Matthew Lem, sworn May 2,2019, and

the Affidavit of Giovanni Russo, swom April 30, 2019, are hereby authorized and approved.

SEALING ORDER

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that Confidential Appendix "1" and Confidential Appendix

"2" described in and attached to the Second Report are hereby sealed until further Order of this

Court.



GENERAL

6. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition or any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States, to give

effect to this Order and to assist the Debtor, the Proposal Trustee and their respective agents in

carrying out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies

are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the

Debtor and the Proposal Trustee as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order, or

to assist the Debtor and the Proposal TrustEe and their respective agents in carrying out the terms

of this Order.
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DocuSign Envelope lD: 648E3861-4361 -45D9-985C-CAg945FCFAAB

DocuSisn Envelope lD: BFAD4cBI-G3E1-48C€-89A8€BEOgBlClCB4

AGREEMENT OF PURCIIASE AND SALE

This AGREEMENT dated thp l5th day ofMay 20t9.

BET'WEEN:

FT EnE Canada fnc., a cor.npany incorporated,in accordance with the laws
ofCanada

(the "Vendor')

OF TI{EFIRSTPART

and

Edwards Protech Ltd,, a company incorporated in aooordance with the
laws of the Pmvince of Ontario
(fte -*Purchaserr)

OF TIfr SECOND PART

wlmns,As

(a) on Febnrary 27,2019, the vendor fded a Noticc of Intention to lvlake a Froposat
pursuant to section 50.4G) of the Banbtptcy and Insotvenry.dof (thc 'BIA,) and
aFfointed MNP Ltd. as.its proposal tustce (the "Trustee");

(b) On March 28,2A19, the Vondor sought and obtaincd an ordcr frorn the Ontario
superior court of Justice (commercial List) (the "court") approving, inter alia,
sale and invcstment solicitation'proooss (tho 'SISPU) in resp€ct of tho Vondor and
ie property;

(c) [n accordance with thc SISP, the Purchaser has offered to buy thc Purchased Asscts;

(d) Subject to 'the approval of the transaction contemplatcd in this Agrecment (the
I'Trlnsttction') by tho Courl tho Vondor agrees to scll to ths Purohaser and thc
Purchaser agrees to purchase from the Vendor the Purohased Assets (as defined
below) upon the terms and oonditions contained in this Agreemenl

NOW TffiRLFORE, rn considcration of the mutual agreements contained in this Agrcomenl
thc receipt and sufficicncy of whioh are aoknowledged by each of ths Vondor and the Purchascr,
the Vcndor and the Puohaseragree as follows:

1. DEI'INITIONS

ln this Agrcement rrnlss5 the context clearly indicates othenvise, the following terms shall have
tho following meaningsl

r;#@i
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(a) "Acf ' means, for purposes of Section 22 only, the Excise Tm Act (Canada);

(b) "Agreemenf' means this agreementtogather with the attached schedulcs;

(c) "Approval and Vesting Order" means an order of the Court substantially in the
form atiacJrcd hcreto as Schedulc 1(o) approv-ing the Transaction and ordering that
the Vendor's right, title and interest in tho Pumhased Assots bc vested in the
Purchaser free and oleat of encuirbrances, exoGpt for Permitted Encurnbrancos,
upon satisfaction by the Furchaser of its obligations under this Agrecmcnq

(d) "Buildlngs" mcans the buildings situatc on tlio Lurds, including all irnprovements
thereto and all fixtur.es fsrming a part thereof, and including atl of the Vondor's
rights and inter€sts 'undor'leascs entered into with tonants in the Buildlngs;

(a) "Business Daf' rneans any day sther lhan a Saturday or a Sunday or a stafutory
holiday ln the Provinec of Ontaris;

(0 "Closing" m6ans thc ooneplction ofthc Transaction;

(g) "Closing Date" shall hava the meaning ascdbed ts it.in Seotion t hercof;

(ft) "Courf'rnoans thc Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Comrnercial List);

(i) "Deporit" shall have tlre meani,ng ascribedto it in Section 5;

6) "Envlrrnmentrl Lad' means any and all applicable international, federal,
provinchl,,municipal or lbcsl ,laws, by-law,s, statutes, regulations, beatics, orders-
judgmcntg deorecs, ordinances, official direotives and all authorizations r,elating to
thc environrncn! ocoupational health and safety, health pmteotiou or any
Hazardous ldatorials;

C0 "Govertrment Authority' rncans any pcrson, body, departrnent, brrc4u, agency!
board, tribunal, commission, br'anch or office of any fedcral, provinolal or
municipal goy€rrunents having or claiming to haveJurisdiction ovcr part or all sf
the Furchased Assets, the transaotion contemplated in this Agrcement and/or one
or both ofthe partics hereto;

(l) *HST" shall have the meaning asoribed thereto in Section 22.hereof;

(m) "Hazardous Materials" means any contaminants. polluhnts" substances or
materials that, when reloased to the natural envircnrnent could oause, at somc
immediate or futuro time, harm or degradation to ttre natural environment or risk to
human health, whethcr or not zuch contanninants, pollutants, substances or
materials are or shall become prohibited, contolled or regulated by 

".ryGovorrtmcnt Authority and any "Contamhants", "Dangelrus Subslancer",
"Hazardous Materials'n, "Hazardous Subgtances", "Ilazardous Wastes",
"Industrial Wasteso', "Liquid Wastes", '?ollutsnfs" and "Toxic Substances",
all as dcfinod in, refered to or oontomplatod in foderal, provincial and/ormunicipal

yn
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legislation, regulations, orders md/or ordinanc€s relating to environmental, health
and/or safety matters and, not to limit the generality of the foregoing, includes
asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam insulation and moRo or poll-chlorinated
biphenyl wastes;

(n)

(o)

"Indemnitees" shall have the rneanlng ascribed thereto in Section l5 hereof:

'el,andso'means the lands and premises municipally lnown as 14 Sharp Road,
Brantford. Ontario, as legally desoribed in Sohedule l(o);

(p) 'cl,ease Agreement' mesns thc lessc agxocment botwscn the Purohaser as landlord
and the Vondor as tenanf in forrn and substanoc to be aggeed to by the parties acting
rcasonablyprior to Closing whioh shall include the minimurn leasc agrecment deal
tenns setforth in Schedulc l(p);

(q) "Permitted Encumbrances" mcans those encumbmnces l.isted in Schedule l(p).

G) '?urchase Price" shalt havethe'meaning ascribed thereto'in Section 4 hcreof;

G) "Purchared Assetg" means the interesg ofthe Vondor in the Buildings and lands.
'For.gruetcrc6rtainty, the Purchased Assets do.notinoludc any otherpmporty, assets

or undortrilcings ofthe Vendorj

(t) "Purshaser" $hall have thc mcaning ascrlbcd to it on page I abovc;

(u) ?urchsser's Solicitorc" Erssns Alan [,ovet, Waterous Holden Ancy Hltchon
LLB

(v) "Registry Ofiico" shall have tho meanfurg assnibed thereto in Section l0 horcof;

(w) "Time of Closing" I'tneans 10:00 a.m, (Toronto time), and cffective as ofand'ftom
l2:01 a.rn. (loronto) on the Closing Dato, or such othcr time on the Closing Date
the parties may agree;

(x) '"Iransactionx means the tansaetion contemplated under this Agreernent;

(y) "Trustee" has the meaning set fortlr in thc recitals above;

(z) "Trustee Certificat€" means the ccrtifioate contcmplated by the Approval and
Vesting Ordoq

(aa) "Vendor" shall have the meaning ascribod to it on page I above;

(bb) "Vendor's Solicitors" means Blaney McMurfiry LLP.

2. SCEEDULES AND EXHIBITS

The following Schedules are appendcd to this Agreement:

G{rg,
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spteduled(a) .^Approv..al,engYesting.Ol:der

Schoftrle tr(o) I*auils

Set*iUfuffii) Mini.mirn'Lexd-{lreeurent Di*itl
fer.gd

$ehE'lflIe f.(ql Far.d,ittsd$ugurd,brance6

g. Nsfirf{H.prfirftaN$d-st1CI}q

?&a fte

SdbicOt,is..IhF pioVi*tons.trf,.fiisagreeirrent ard,pu*su;i,nt'to,lihe.Appm*a,l.and Vestiflg Ofdari,the
Vcndqr.rdil{ s.eljli i$s.W 4fi4fr-ans,f.F{.tp ${rg Frnc.haqen'a.nd'tho nut-h4-br will plrrellase frorn th€
Vgg{q,,Fff'dotive,as of the Time.pf'Gjqsih$ srtthe Olat'ingDate, all of tho.ftght iitlp ar'rd.inter+st

sf'ffie Vitaldur in a:;rd rto .the.Frrshssoil ;{sli$to

4, 'PtrR$rlAsernreu

*haill be.fiiresuid.of

5" {ramq.gOUOF,P+Mi.ffiN.f

TIig Flsdhiue lFiie e shail be paid, a+oolrltted frr:and sati$fie.d as fotrto*vt.

{$ ryp,poiia A. tle.posit,eqrrail:'.to*4e-amotldt o.f F.W Thoussnd Doilass ($SS;{0.CI40.}
(.tlib "Dtrgesit') (ldss ru$,depqqit.*tqqV.tously,paie'bv the,'palohaser to; enehcfd.bl.
thp t*,usjeea.',i'n firus$ rf,itbin fi,y,q {2j 'brt$hFss d+y$ pf acoeptarioe) 'to he dFpogitefl in
*ri,i:r.r+*sqip nlsfthp:'ih$tbe,.tobFjpqi4uBoliho.oxaiudonbi14isAgouetrsqt
file'DlrpOstt'w,Ill be :lield b'y thb Thetce 3* u 'hbs"iht6r€st ',b.ebr&i$ $-asolrdt.Frr]*tif.
elunylgiibu or i6r@.inaiign.of 'tlris Agreement and thrla disatbttod dr rrdtlrfn€f,.

,purslrarfttq Spolitr* &; so inisr€st lhail.$q carn@,"recoivirtl otpa{d oii:the Di:.posit,

(.bj, $alaree pue. 4t OJqsiiogt fno U.aia+pe cf thg 'Fulchasq ,Pricc. subJebt to rthc

nff-,lrs{raunte contoniplated;n 61s Sgreernenl, by paynrent at €Io-sing tq,tllo Vondor
sr.tn tt'rp prder qf'r,h; Ttrendor.

The Dgiopgit and'tftc belangg r{iro.on,Closl,sg.st*1t.l,ro'paif,, gt'th.e -opticin of .the Ve4dor, by y/iy, o'f
aerti.fipd ohcq,ue, ;hffIk draft o.r r+Jr.e drawn on sr issue4 Uy4 C. .an4diar,r chqrtered:banla.

'Tie Vbrider alrd.the ,Pirrsha$er aelqowlcilge alld agree,tliat they shali eaai rnakg.thoi,r owr
elloo{itipns ofthe.Ifurdlia*e F.rioe'bo. tweeir tlic Butldtngs arid:tnuds ior'thc.Irbrsnsosof tlioJnaarze
ftn,.lrr{Gaxa4d** *t *'tlings,'ru.aaoordarabe wittr.q[eprpvisioirs'fiemof,,

trffiW"{
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6. DEPOSIT

The Deposit shall bc held in toust by the Trustee and shall be:

(a) returned to the Purahaserwithout interest or deduction iflhe Vendor does not aceept
the offer reprrsented by this Agreoment as executed by the Purchaser and delivered
to thc Tnrstee;

(b) credited to the Purehaser as an adtrstnent against thc Pwohase Frioe on Closing;

(c) refunded ts thc Purohaser without interest or deduo'tion if the Transaotion is not
completed, provided thatthe Purchaser is not in default under this Agreement; or,

(d) retainedty the Vcndor as a genuine prc-estirnate of liquidated damages and not as
a ponalty, in addition to Bny othor rights and rcrncdies that the Vendor may hav6
undor this Agrcement and at law. including offering the Purchased Asssts for sale
to another percon, if the Transaction is not completed as a result ofthe Purcbaser's
brcsch or default hcrcundcr. Upon any zuchresdle, the Purchaser shall pay to thc
Voudsr: (i) an amount equal to dre amount, if any, by which the .Purphase hice
undor this Agtcement excclds thc nct pu$hasc price teccivcd by thc Vcndor
pursuantto such rcsale (net of any commissions and costs and cxpenses lncurred ts
efcat ths complction of such.r€sale), and (ii) an arnount oqual to all costs and
expensos incurrcd by the Vendor in rcspect ofthe Trarrsactlon or occssioncd bythe
Purc;haser's failurc ts cornply with this Agreemcnt

7. APPROVALAT.ID \/ESTIi\G ORI}ER

Wittrin 7 days after thc Vcndor's acccptanco (subjeet to approvdl of the Court) of this Agr,cement
and payment by the Purohaser of the De.posig the Vendor will-seck an appoinbnsnt with thc Court
for a motion to scck the Approval and Vesting Order on or prior to June 10, 2019. Ths Vandor
and the Furchascr acknowledge and agree that the above-noted term is a true condition precedont
to the cornpletion of ths Transaction that cannot be waived by eidrcr parly (bt$ may be extendcd
by n'rutual written agresment or by an order of the Court).

8. CLOSINGADJUSTMENTS

Adjrrstments shall be madc, as of 12:01 a.m. on the Closing Date, for realty ta:res, local
improveurent rates, rental paymcnts, municipaVprovincial levies and ehargcs, water and
sssessment rates, and utilities. The day of Closing shall be for the account of the Purchaser.

If the final cost or arnounl of an item that is to be adjusted cannot be detennined at Closing, then
an initial adjustnent for such item shall be made at Closing, such amount to be estimated by the
Vendor, aoting reasonably, as of the Closing Date on the basis ofthe best ovidence available st the

Closing as to what the.final cost or amorurt of such item will be. In each case, when suoh cost or
amount is determined, the Vendor or Purshascr, as the case may be, shall, withln 30 days of
determination, provide a complete statement thereofto the other and within 30 days thereafter the

Vendor andPurchaser shall make a final adustnent as ofthe Closing Date forthe item in question.

In the absence of agrcement by the parties, ihe final cost or amount of an item shall be determined
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by an accountant or sugh other financial professional appointed jointly by thc Vendor and the
Purchaser, with the cost of such accountant's or other financial professional's determination being
shared cqually betweon the parties. All ro'adjushnents shall be requested in a detailed manner on
or bcfore the 60ft day after the Closing Date, after which time neither party shall have anyright to
requost re-a dj ustment.

9. CLOSINGDATE

The Closing will oosur on June 21,20!9, or such other date as agrced between the Vendsr md
Purphasor in writing (the "'Closing Date"). If, prior to the Closing, thc Approval and Vcsting
Order (or any orders tlismissing appcals thercof) shall have been appealed or a proceeding shall
have beon csmmenced to rsstain or provent the completion of the Transaction, thcn the Closing
Date may be extended by the Vendor, in which case the Closing Date shall.mean the day that is

wo Busincss Days aftcr tho datc on which any such appcals and/or procecdings arp dismisscd.

IO. ELECTRONICREGISTRATION

(a) In the eveflt.that the elccfronic registration qystern ('TERS") is opcrativo in the
relevanl{and regisby office (the "Registry Oflice'), the foltowingprovisions shall
apply:

(i) Thc Purohascr shall be obligeil to retain s solicitor who is both an authorized
TERS user and is in good standing wittrr thc Law Sooicty of Upper Canada

to rrprcsont the Purchascr in connoction wift thc complction of ths
hansaotion and shall authorize such solioitor to ontcr into a document
regishation agre€ment with the Vendor's Solioitors in the for,m as agreod

by the parties (the "DRA"), establishing thc proccdures and timing for
oomplcting this transaotlon,

(iD Thc delivery and exchangc of the olosing docurnents:

(A) shall not occur oontemporaneously wirh tho regisration of the

Application for Vesting Ordor and othcr registerable
documentation; and

(B) shall be govemed by the DRA, pwsuant to which the Vendor's
Solieitors and Purohaser's Solicitors shall hold all closing
documcnts in escrow, and will not be entitled to,release them except
in strict accordance with the provisioru of the DRA.

(b) The Purchaser expressly acknowledges and agrees that the Vendorwill not release

the Trustee's Certificate confirming thc effectivcnoss of thc Approval'and Vasting

Order until the balanse of funds due on Closing, in accordance with the Statement

of Adjusnnents, are remitted by wire transfer to the Vendor's Solioitors (or in such

other manner as the Vendor or Vendor's Solicitors may in writing direct).

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, it is

expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that an effective tender shall
(o)

FrtZ@ -
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be deemed to have been made by the Vendor upon the Purchaser, or by the
Purohaser upon the Vendor, when the Vendor's Solicitors have:

(i) delivered all documents required to be dolivered by the Vendor to the
Purchaser pursuant to Seotion I 8 hereof;

(ii) advisod the Purchaser's Solioitors in writing that the Vendor is ready,
willing and able to.complcte the Transaction in accsndance with the terms
and provisions of this Agreement and

(ii| cornpleted all steps reqlured by TERS to complete thc Transaction that can
be pcrfomred or undedaken by the Vendor's Solicitors without the
oooperation or partioipatlon of,the Pwohasor's Solicitors. and spccifically
when the o'completeners aignatory" for thc Application f,or Vesting Order
has been elecfronically "signed" by fie Vendor's Solicitors,

without the necessity of personally attending upon the Purohaser or the Purohaser's
Solicitors with the olosing doournents, and without any rcquiremcnt to have an
indcpendent witness evidencing the foregoing.

(d) Notwitlrstanding anything oontained in thls Agrcement to the oontnar5r, it is
exprcssly understood and agrced by thc parties hereto that an cffectivc te,nder shall
bc deemed to have been rnade by the Furchaser upon the Vendor, when the
Purchascr's Solicitors havc:

(0 dellvered the balance due at Closing nnd nU the doouments required to be
delivered by the Purchaser to the Vendor pursuant to Seation I t hereof;

(ii) advised the Vendor's Solicitors in writing that the Purphaser is ready,
willing and ablc to complete the hansaction in accordance with the tenns
and provisions of this Agrecment and

(iii) oompleted all steps rcquired by TERS to complete this Uansaction that can
bc performed or undertakcn by the Purchaser's Solicitors without the
cooperation or participation of the Vendor's Solicitors, and speoifically
when the "cornpleteness signatory" for the Application for Vesting Order
has been eleotronically "signed" by the Purohaser's Solicitors,

without the necessity of personally atlending upon the Vendor or the Vendor's
Solicitors with the closing documents, and without any requirement to havo an

independent witness eviderrcing the foregoing.

(e) lf through no fault of the Purohaser's Solicitors orthe Vendor's Solicitors TERS is
unavailabls on the Closing Date, such that the Furchaser's Solicitox are unable to
rcgister the Applioation for Vesting Ordcr, then thc Transaction shall be oompleted
in esorow in accordance with the terms of the DRA which shall apply until such
time as TtsRS becomes available. Upon TERS becoming available, t}re Vendor's
Solicitors shall advise the Purchaser's Solicitors forthwith and the partios shall

C Fr
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arrarge to complete the registration of the Approval and Vesting Order as
expeditiously as possible, whereupon the esorsw shall be releassd.

In tle event of any conflict or inconsistency between the terms ofthis Section 10 and the tcrms of
the DRA, the terms of this Section l0 shall prevail.

11. PRX-CLOSING RISK

The Purchased Assets are and shall remain atths Vendor's riskuntil Closing and the Vendor shall
hold all insurance policies and the proceeds thereunder, in trust, for the parties as their respeotivo
interesG may appear pending Closinp In the event that the Purshased Assets shall be materially
damaged prior to Closing, thcn the Vendor shatl promptly notiff the Purchaser in writilrg of such
damagc. If the oost of rcctifling suoh damage exceeds F,ivo HundrEd Thousand ($500,000)
Dollars, as determfutcd by an independent third party expert appointed by the Vendor, thcn the
Purchascr shall bc cntitlcd, in its sole and absolute dilcrption, to eloct to terminate this Agrecmon!
by delivery ofwritten noticeto the Vendorwithin ten (10) Eusiness Days following.rcceipt ofthc
Vendsrrs notico of damagc, and in such event tbe parties hereto shall be releasod from all
obligations and liabilities hereunder and the Deposlt shall be rehrned to the Purchaser forthwith,
witlror'rt interest or deduotion. Ifthe Purchassr docs not olcct to terminatc this Agrecment as Bot out
above, orifthe cost ofr-ectiffing such damagc docs not excecd F'ive Hundred Thousand ($500,000)
Dollars, then the Transaction shall bc completed and the Vendor shall reloasc ig interestin thc
insuranoe proceeds payable in respect thercof, ifany, to thc Purchaser,

12. PIIRCHASER'SREPRESANTATIONSAND WARRAIfIIES

The Purchaser represents and warrants to the Vendor that as at the date hereof:

(a) the Purchaser is a corpomtion duly,incorporated, organized and validly srrbslsting
under the laws of the Province of Ontario and has all requisite corporato pewc&
authority and capacity to exeoute and deliver and to pcrform cach ofits obligations
pursuanl to this Agrtement; neithcr thc oxccution of this Agrccment nor the
petformance (suoh performance shall ,includc, without limitation, thc cxercise of
any of thc Purchaser's rights and compliance with oach of the PurchasEr's
obligations hereunder) by the Purchaser ofthe Transaction will violate:

(i)

(i 
')

(i ii)

the Purohascrns articlos of inoorporation and by.iaws;

any agreement to which the Purchaser is bound;

any judgement or order of a court of competent authority or any
Government Authorily ; sr

(iv) any applicable law;

and the Purchaser has duly taken, or has causcd to be taken, all requisite cotporate
action required to be taken by it to authorize the execution and delivery of this
Agreement and the performance of each of its obligations hereunder;

ww
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(b) this Agreement has been duly executcd and delivered by the Purchaser and
constihrtes a logal, valid and binding obligation of the Purchaser enforceable
against the Purchaser in accordanoe with its terms;

(o) there are no orders or proceedings pending before any Governmcnt Authority, or
threatened to be'brought by or before any Govornment Authority by or against the
Purchasor, affeoting the legality, validity or enfor'ooabilit-y of this Agreement or the
consummation of the transaction contemplated hereby by the Purchascr;

(d) tho Purahaser has made adequate arrangements to bave suffioient funds available
to satisfy its obligations to pay the Purchese Frice to tho Vendor on Closing; and

(e) thc Purchaser is not a "non-Canadian", as dcfined nlhe'Iwestment Conada Act
(Canada) ("ICA"); or (ii) if the Purchaser is a "non-Canadign". this tansaction is
not a rcviewable transaotion undcr the IGA.

The Purshaser shall Bromptly deliver to the Vendor writcn.noticc speoifying the occurrcnce or
likely ocourrence of any event which may result in arry of the Furchaser's representations and
war,ranties contained in this Agrcernent not continuing to bc trrre as at Closing.

13. NO F&PRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTMS BY \rENDOR

The Purshasor acknowledges and agrces that:

(a) it is relying ontirely upon ib own searches, investigations and inspections in
entcring into this Agreemont;

(b) the Vendor makes no representation or lvarranty of any kind that the prosent use or
future intcnded uso by the Purchaser of thc Purohascd Asscts arc srwill be lawful
or ponnitted;

(c) it is satisfied with the Purchased Assets and all matters and things oonnectcd
therewith or in any way relatedthercto;

(d) it is purchasing the Purchased Assets on sn "as is, where is' and '\yithout recours€"
basis including, without limitation. outstanding work orders, defioienoy notices,
compliance r€guests, devclopment fce, imposts, lot levies, sewer charges, zoning
and bullding codo violations and any outstandingrequiremenb whioh havc been or
may be issued by any governmental authority having jurisdiction over the
Purchased Assets;

(e) any documentation relating to tho Purchased Assets obained from the Vcndor has
been prepared or oollected solely for the convenionca ofprospective purchasers and
is not warrantcd to be cnmplete or accunate and ls not part of this Agreement;

(0 the Vendor shall have no liability for, or obligation with respect to, the value, siato
or condition ofthe Purchased Assets;

ar{€fe,
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(g) the Vendor has mado no representations or rvananties with respect to or in any way
related to the Purchased Assets, inoluding without limiation, tho following:

(i) the title, quality, quantity, marketability, zoning, fitness for any pu{pose,

state, condition, encumbrances, description, preseRt or future usc, value,
location or any other matter or thing whatsoever related to the Purchased
Assets, eithor stated orimplied;

(h) the cnvironmental state ofthe Purohased Assets, the oxistenoe, nature, kind,
state or identity of any Hazardous Materials on, und6r, or about the
Purchased Assets, the existence, state, nautrc, kind, identity, extent and
effect of any administrative order, contol order, stop order, cornBliance

. srder or any other orders, proceedings ot actions under the Errvhonmental
Protectionlct (Ontario), or any other ststute. rogulation, rule or provision
of law and the exisbcncc, strtc, nahtr€, kind, identity, extcnt and cffect of
any liability to fulfdl any obligation to corqponsato any third party for any
costs incurred in eonnection with or damagcs sufifered a$ a,r€sult of any
discharge of any Hazaldous Materials whether on, under or about the
Purchased Assets sr elsewhcre;

(iii) the conpliance of the Purohased Assots with cpplicable laws, by,;laws or
rcgulations including lvithout lirnitation, rnunioipal zoning byilaws and

rcgulations; the fire codes or thc building oodes;

(lv) any €asements, rights ofway, instruments, doouments, agreemcnts or other
registertd or unrcgistc,rcd 'interest in the Purohascd Assets rrhich-impacts
fie use. enjoymenf incomc or developrncnt opportunities connected with
the Purchascd Assets;

(v) that the present use or aRy firture use oftho Purohased Assets intended by
tho Purchaser is or will be lawful or permitted;

(vi) the revenue, rents or other income from the Purphased Assets; and

(vii) the execution. good standing, validity, binding effect or enforceability of
the Permitted Encumbrances;

(h) it will enswe that any environmental and/or structural reports prepared on behalf of
the Purchaser shall also be addressed to the Vendor and a oopy ofoach such report
shall be delivered to the Vendor promptly after the completion thereof, regardless

of whether the hansaction contemplated by this Agreement closes.

14. ENCROACHMENTS

The Purchaser agrees that the Vendor shall not be responsible for any .matters relating to
encroachments on or to the Buildings or Lands, or encroachments onto adjoining lands, or to
remove same, or for any matters relating to any applicablc zoning rcgulations or by-laws in
existence now or in the future affeoting arry oftho Furchased Assets.

G{"@
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15. nlDEMNIflCAfiON

The Purchaser shall indemniff and save harmless the Vondor and ib directors, ofnoers, €mployees,
agents and representatives (collectively, the "fndemnitees') from and against any and all
liabilities, obligations, tosses. danrages, penaltios, noticesj judgments, suits, claims, domands,
costs. expenses or disbursements sf any kind or nature whatsoever which may be imposed on,
incuned by or assertod againstthe Indemnitees or any of tltem arising out sf or ln conncotionwith
the operations of ttre Purchaser on tho Buildings or Lands after the Closing Date, or any order,

notlce, direotive, or requircment under, or brcaches, violations or non'compliance with any
Environmental I"aws rfter the Closing Date, or as a result of the disposal, storage, releaso or spill,
or threat sfreleasc or spill , on or about the Lands and/or the Building, of any Hr"rrdous Substancc

after the Closing Date. The obligation of the Purchaser hereunder shall survive the Closing Date.

16. NXLEASE

The Pursheser agreos to release and disoharge the Vendsr together with its directors, officerc.
employees, agents and representatives from every claim of anykind thstthe Purchasermay,make,
suffer, sustain or incur in reggrd to any Hazatdous Substance relating to the Buildings or Lands.

The Purchascr firrthor agrucs that thc Purohascr will not dircctly or indireotly, attompt to compcl
the Vendor to clean up or,ramove or pay forthe olearrup or rtmoval of any Hazardous Substance,

rcmediatc any condition or matter in, on, undcr or.in thc vioinity sfthe Buildings or Lands, ot sook
an abatement in thc Purohqse Pricc or damages in connection with any Elnzardous Materials. This
provision shall not expire with, or b0 terminatcd or octtnguished by or mergecl in, thc Closing of
the Transactisn and sha[ survlvo the termination of this Agreement for any r€ason or causc

whatsoevor and the closing of this transaction.

17. NON-RNGISTRAfiON

The Purehascr herrby oovenants and agrecs not to reglster this Agreernent or noticc of this
Agreement or a caution, oertificatc of pending litigation, or any other dooumen! instrrrrnent or
court order or judgement providing evidcnce of this Agreement against title to thc Buildings or
Lands. Should thc Purchaser be in default of its obligations under this Section, the Vendor may (as

agent and attorney of the Purchaser) cause the rtmsval of such notice of this Agreoment, eaution,

certificatc of pentling litigation or other document providing evidence of this Agreement or any

assignment of this Agreement from the tltle to the Buildings or Lands. The Furchaser inevocably
nominafes, constitutcs and appoints the Vendor as ,its agcnt and attomey in fact and in.law to cause

thc removal of sueh nstice of this Agreomen! any caution, certifisate of pending litigation or any
other documcnt or'inskumont whatsoever from titlc to thc Buildings or Lands. The Purahaser

acknowledges and agrees that the Vendor may rely on the terms ofthis Section l7 as a firll estoppel

to any procc€ding, suit, claim, motion or other aotion brought by the Purchaser in order to obtain
and attempt to rogistcr against the title to the Buildings or Lands any of tlte items set out in this

Section 17.

18, VENDOR'SCLOSINGDELTVERIES

Tha Vondor oovenants to exeoute, whore applicable, and dcliver the following to the Purchaser at

Closing or on such other date exptessly providcd hcrein:

wg^
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(a)

o)

(c)

(d)

the Approval an<l Vesting Order;

ttre Lease Agreernent;

a statement of adjusfrnents prepar.ad in accordance with Section 8 hereof;

G)

the Vendor's certificate setting out that the Vendor is not a "non-rosident" of
Canada within the meaning and purpose of Section l16 of the Income TnAct
(Canada); and

One (l) set of master koys relating to tho Purthased Asseb in the Vendor's
possession.

19. PIIRCEASER'SCLOStr{GDELTVERIES

The Purchaser covenants to oxccute, where applicablc, anddeliverthe following to the Vendor at
or prior to Closing:

(a) Purchaser's Certi{icates: the Furchascr's certificateand indemnity setting outthat
each ofthe Purchaser's rcprosontations and wa$anties oontainod in this Agrcament
ar€ true as at Closing an{ if applicable, tho Purehaser's certificate describcd in
Subsection 22(b) hercof;

(b) the Lease Agrecment;

(c) Brlence Due at Cladng: the balance ofthe Purphase Price dcscribsd in Subscotion
5('b)'hercof;

(d) Apptication for Vcsting Order(s): fire Purshaser's soticitor will prepare the
application for ves'ting order in Teravisw in accordance with the Purchaser's
direction re title; and

(e) tr'urther Documentation: any other documentation relative to the completion of
ttris Agreemont as may reasonably be required by the Vendor orits solicitors.

20. DOCUMENTATION PREPARATION AND REGISTRAfiON

The Vendor shall prepare or cause to be prepared all documentation desoribed in Sections I I and

19 hereofand shall deliver draft docurnentation to the Purchaser not less than three (3) Busine*s
Days prior to Closing. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all such

dooumentation $hsll be in form and substanc€ satisfaotory to the Vendor and the Purohaser, acting
reasonably. The Purohaser shall be rcsponsible for and pay all registration costs incurred in
connection with the Transaction. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement each

of the Vendor and the Purchaser shall be responsiblo for and pay all lcgal and other
professionaUconsultant fees and disbursements inourred by it, directly or indirectly, in conncction
with this Agteement.

-(-/: 9n
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2I, L.A.I.ID TRANSFtsR TA)MS AND RETAIL SALES TA)(ES

The Purohaser shall pay all land transfer taxes (as required pursuant lo the land Transfer Tm Act
(Ontario) and, if applicablq all retail sales taxes (as rcquired pursuant to the Retall Sales Tm Act
(Ontario)) payable in oonnection with thc transfer of the Purchased Asscts pursuant to this
Agreement,

Notwithstanding any ofher provision of this Agreement, the Purchaser acknowledges and agrees
that there shall bc no adjustrrent in favour offhc Purchascr for any inorease in realry bxes forthe
Purchased Assets resulting from changes in the assessed value of the Purohased Assets in respect
of any period prior to the Closing Date. Without limiting tho .foregoing, thc Purchlser
acknowledges and agrees that" notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreemcnt, ,flrc Vcndor
shall havc no obligation or liability of any kind whatsoever for payment of any additional or
supplementary taxes that may become payable rn respoct of thc ycar of Closing and/or prior
ta:ration y€ars as a rcsult ofRcassessmonts.

The Purchascr firrdrer acknowledges and agrees that the Approval and Vesting Ordcr'to be
rcquost€d by the Vendor shall providc that title to the,Purchased Assets shall vest in the Psrchaser
subject to any potential liability for increased realty taxes (including, without limitation, any
increfises in talrcs and/or supplemontary taxes in respect of the curent bxation year and taxation
ycars prior to Closing) as a resu,lt of thc Reassessrncnts,

22, HAN1VIObIIZED SALES TAX

(") Application of HST to this Agreemont: The Furchaser aelsxowledges and agrcos
that the transaction contemptated hereunder shall be subject to the goods and
serviccs tor and harmonized sales tax ("HST") lcvicd pursuant to the Act and that
HST shall be in addition to and not includcd in the Purchase'hice and shall be
oolleoted arrdrcmittod i'n aocordanos with tho Acr

(b) Self-Assecsmen* If:

the Vendor is a non-resident of Canada or the Vendor would be a non-
resident of Canada but for Subseotion l32Q) of the Acq and/or

(ir) the Furchaser is a "prescribed reoipient'' under the Act and/or is rcgistered
undcr the Act,

then the Purchaser shall deliver, prior to Closing, its certificate in form prescribed
by the Aot or, if no such form is prescribed, then in fom satisfactory to the Vendor
and.the Vsndqr's Solicitors, certifring that the Furchaser shall be liable for, shall
self-assess and shall remit to the appropriate Goverrmtent Authority all HST
payable in respect ofthe transaction contemplated hereunder. IfSubseotion (b)(i)
horeof shall be applicable, then the Purehaser's certificate shall also include
certification ofthe Purchaser's prescription and/or registration, as the case may bq
and the Purchaser's HST registration number. If the Purchaser shall fail to deliver
its certificate, then the Purchaser shall tender to the Vendov, at Closing, in addition

(D
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to the balance otherwise due at Closing, an arnount 6qual to the HST that the Vendor
shall be obligated ts collect and remit in connection with the said hansastion.

(c) HST Indemnity: The Purohaser shall indernniff and save harrnless the Vendor, its
directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives from all olaims,
liabilities, penalties, interest, costs at'rd legal and other expenses incurred, directly
or indkectly, in connection with the assessment of HST payable in rcspect of the
tansaotion oontemplated hereunder.

23. PLAr{NrNc ACT (ONTARTO)

This Agreement shal'l be effeotivo to create an interest in'the Buildings orLands for the Purchaser
only if Part W of the Flarainglcl (Ontario) is complied with prior to Closing or if a Court orders
the completion ofthe Transaction notrvithstandingwhatwould othenvise be non-complianoe with
Part VI of lke Planninglcl (Ontario).

24. NOTICE

Any notioe givcn hcreunder shall bein writing and delivered or communicated by telccopier
machine or e-mail to:

in the case ofthe Furehaser at;

RE/IVIA)( Tnin Cify Realty - Doucet Group
Suite 10 - 515 Park Roed North
Brantford, Ontario
N3R7K8

Attention: Ed Doucet
Emaik eddoucet@remar.net

and in the osse of the Vendor at:

FT EnE Canada [nc,
14 Sharp Rd
Brantford, ON N3T 5L8

Attention: Yoonjun Park
Email: yoon.park@ftene.ca

with a copy to the Trustee:

MNP Ltd.
111 Richmond Street West, Suite 300
Toronto, ON M5H 2G4

Fax 416.596.7894
Attention: Michael Litwack
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416.593.3396
Morvyn D. Abramswitz C.S.

mabramowitz@blaney.eom

Fax:
Attention;
Email:

Suoh notice shall be decmed to have becn delivcred upon delivery or oommunioated upon
hansmission unless such ,notice is delivercd or transmitted outsido of usual business hours, in
whioh event the notice shall be doemed to have bcen dclivercd or transmite d sn the next Business

Day. A party may change its address and/or telccopier machine number by providing notioe in
acoordancc with thts Section 24.

25, WAIVER OF CONDTTIONS

(a) Conditions ln Fevoqr of the Purchaser. Tho Purchascr's obligatlons under this
Agrcement arc conditional upon thc pcrformancc of or compliancc with the
following tersrs and condltions (whioh are included in this Agreement for the

benefit sf the Purchaser and where applioable,.may be waived in writins in whole
or in part by the Purchasor at any time):

(i) at the Time of Closing, no order will have been issucd by a oourt of
compctentjwisdiction which remains in offect, and no aotion or procccding
will have bccn instigated which remains ponding before a court of
competont jurisdiction, to prevent or othetwise adversely affect the
purchase and salc ofthe Purohased Assets or any portion thereofpursuant
to this A.greement; and

(ii) the Vendor shall have oxccutcd and delivered all necossary &greetrtents,

inskuments and documentation, and complied with all thetcrrts, covenants

and conditions of this Agreement to be perfonncd or complied with by the

Vendor to conclude the Transaction at or prior to thc Timc of Closing.

O) Purchaser's Right to Terminate. Provided the Purchaser has camplicd with its
conditions contained in Section 25&) of this Agreemen! if any of the conditions
containcd in Section 25(a) are not performed or fulfilled at or prior to the Time of
Closing to the satisfaction of the Purchaser aoting reasonably or where applicablq
waived by the Purohaser, the Purchaser may terrninate this Agreement by notice to
the Vendor and the Vendor and the Purchaser will be released ftom all obligations

hereunder other than those obligations ofthe Purohaser set out in Section 6 hereof.

-Ls -lls 
7-DS
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(o) Conrlitions in Favour of the Vendor. The Vendor's obligations under this
Agreement arc conditional upon the perforrnanco of or compliance widr the
following terms and conditions (which are included in this Agreement for the
benefit of the Vendor and where applicau-le, may be waived in writing in wholo or
inpart by the Vendor at any time):

(i) the reprcsentations and wananties of the Furshaser set forttr in Soction 12
hereof shall be fiue and correct s$ ofthe Tirne of Closing and hav& the sarne
force and effect as if made at and as of suoh timo;

the Vendsr obtainingthe Vesting Onder;

at the Tirne of Ciosing. no order will havc been issued by a court of
competent;iurisdiction which.remains in effest and no action orproceeding
will have been instigatcd which lsrnains pending bofore a aourt of
competent jurisdiction, to Br€vent or othenvise adversely aff,eat the
pnrchase and sale of the Purchased Asseb or any portion thercof punuant
to this Agrcement:

the Purchaser shall have exeouted and delivered all neoessary agrtements,
instnrments and documentation and cornplied with all the terms, covenants
aud conditions of this Agreement to be performcd or cornpliod with by the
Purchascr to conolude the Transaction at orprior to thc Time of Closing;

no legal or rcgulatory aotion or prcoecding will bc pcnding or rhrcatoncd by
any Person to eqioin, resbict or prohibit the purchaso and sale sf the
Furchased Assets contemplated hercby.

(d) Vendor's Right to Terminate. If any of tha conditions csntained in Sestion
25(c)(i) or (iv) are not performed or fullillcd at or prior to the Tirne of Closing to
the satisfaction of the Vcudor or where applicable, waived by the Vendor, the
Vendor may terminate this Agreement by notice to fte Purchasor, and in such event
the Vendor and the Pulchaserwill be releasedfrom all obligations hereunder other
than those obligations of the Purohaser set out in Seotion 6 hcroof. If any of the
conditions contained in Seotions 25(c)(ii), (iii), or (v) are not perfomred or fulfilled
at orpriorto the Time ofClosingto the satisfaction oftho Vendoractingreasonably
or where applicable, waived by the Vendor, ttre Vendor may tenninate this
Agreoment by notice to the Purohaseq and in such event the Dcposit shall be
returned to the Purohaser without interest, and the Vendor and the Purchaser will
be rcleased from all obligations hereunder, provided the Purchaser has complied
with its conditions contsined in Section 25ft) ofthis Ageemenl

26. SE\IERABILITY

lf any provision contained in this Agreement or the application thereof to any person/entity or
oircumsBnoe is, to any extent, invalid or unenforceable, thc remainder of this Agreernent and the
applioation of such pmvision to persons/entities or circumstances other than those to whom/which

(iD

(ii')

(iv)

(v)

G{sfe^
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it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby and each provision contained ilr
this Agreement shall be separately valid and enforceable to the fullest extent pennitted by law.

27. DIVISIONIMADINGS

The division of this Agreement into Sections, Subseotions, Paragraphs and Subparagraphs and the
insertion ofheadings or captions are for convenience ofreference only and shall not affect the
construction or inteqpretation of this Agroement or any part hcreof.

28. NNTIREAGRDEMENT

This Agreement and the schedules attached hereto constihrte the entire agreemcnt between the
Vendor and the Purohaser in respect of the Purchased Assets, Each of the parties aclnowledges
that, except as contained in this Agreement there is no representa.tion, waranty, collateral
agreement or condition (whethsr a direct or collateral condition or an exprsss or implied condition)
which induced it to enter into this Agreement Eaoh ofthe parties agrees drat all pnrvisions ofthis
Ageement, and all provisions of any and all documents and security delivered in connection
herewith, shall not merge and exoopt where otherwise expressly stipulated herein, shall survive the
closing ofthe transactions contemplated by this Agrecmenr

29. CUMULAIIVEREMEDIES

No rernedy conferred ulron or reserved to one or both of the partias hcreto is intended to be

otclusivc of any other remedy, but cach remedy shall be oumulative and in additionto overy other
remedy confened upon or rcserved hereunder, whether such remedy sball be existing or hereafter
existing and whether such remcdy shall become available under comrnon law, equity or statute.

30. INTERPRETATTON

This Agreement shall be read with all charrges of gender and number as required by the context

31. REF'ERENCIS TO STATUTES

Except as otherwise pror.ided in this Agreement references to any statute hcrein shall be deemed
to be a roference to such statut€ and any and all regulations from timc to time pmmulgated
thereunder and to such statute and regulations as amsnded or re-enacted from time to tlme. Any
reference herein to a specific section or sections, paragraph or paragraphs and/or clause or clauses
of any statute or regulations promulgated thereunder shall be deemed to include a reference to any
corresponding provision of future law.

32. COMMISSIONS

The Purchaser acknowledges that atotal agent or brokcrage ispayable on Closing
by the Vendor on the Purchase Price equal to five 6.O%),to be split two and

one-half perc ent QSYfi to the Purphaser's agent/bmker, Ed Doucet - RE/lvfAX Twin Ci[v Realty

- Doucet Group and two and on+.half percent Q.5%) to the Vendor's brokcragc, Colliers
Macauley Nicolls Inc. $sor-brokeCs
foes-or--otl€,F-ronrrrrissiuns-?afdble-bf'fi-e-TEn-ddf-6fr-1hFPilrefi6e-Pricszrtl?mchaser-

E@ az -;
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33. TIME OFESSENCE

Time shall in all reqpects be of the essence hereof provided that the time for the doing or
completing of any matter referrcd to heroin may be extcndcd or abridged by an agreemen! in
witing executed by the Vendor and the Purchaser or their respeotive solioitors who are hereby
expressly appointed for that purpose,

34. CANADIANFUNDS

All references to dollar amounts contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to refer to Canadian
funds,

35. T'ENDER

Any tender of notices, docrunents and/or monies hcreundor may be madc upon the Vcndor or the
Purchascr ot their rcspective solicitors. Monies may be tendered by a negotiable chequc certified
or bank draft or wire transfer drawn on, issued or initiated by a Canadian oharterpd bank

36. F'URTIIERASSURANCES

Excep as otherwise expressed herein to the conhary, each parby shall, without recciving additional
consideration therefor, co-operatc with and takc such additional aotions as may be requosted by
the other parlyr acting rrasonably, in order to carry out the purpose and intent of this Agreement.

37. CONFIDENTIALITY

The Purchaser sgrees that all information and documents supplied by the Vendor or anyone on ib
behalf to the Purchaser or anyonc on the Purchaser's behalf (including but not limited to
information in the schedules hereto) shall, unless and until Closing ocours, be recoived and kept
by tho Purohaser and anyone acting on the Purchaser's behalf on a confidential basis and, without
the Vendor's prior writlen consent shall not be disclosed to any third parly. If for any reason
Closing does not occur, all such documants shall forthwith be retumed inaotto ttre Vendor and no
copies or details thereofshall be retained by the Purchaser or anyofle acting on its bEhalf. The
Purchaser and Vendor further agree that unless and until'the terms of this Agraement become
publio knowledge in comection with an application to th6 Court, the Purshaser shall keep such
terms confidential and shall not disclose thcm to anyone cxcqpt the Purc,haser's solicitors, agents
or lenders acting in connection hereu'ith and then only on the basis that suoh persons also keep
such terms confidential as aforesaid.

38. NON.BUSIIIESS DAYS

In the event that any date specffied or any date contemplated in this Agreement shall fall upon a
day other than a Business Day, then such date shall be deemed to be the next following Business
Day.

az W ["r-*<
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39. GOVSRNING LAWS

This Agreement has beon executed in the Province of Ontario and, for all purposes, shall be
construed in accordance wiih and governcd by the laws in cffect within the Province of Ontario.

40. ASSIGNMENT

No party may assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement wiffrout the prior written
consent ofthe other parly. Notrvithstanding the foregoing, the Purchaser shall have the righ! until
five (5) Business Days priorto the granting ofthe Approval and Ve*ing Order, upon written notice
to the Vondor's Solioitors, to assign, in whole or part, its righrs to acquire the Purchased Assets
hereunder to any company or companies affiliated (as that term is defined in the Ontari o Business
Corparations lcf) with the Purchasor, provided that zuoh assignment shall not releaso the
Purchaser from its obligations under this Agreemenl

41, TRUSTEE'S CAPACITY

The Trustce hareby intervenss to the prescnt Agrcemcnt solely to confirm its agreoment to holct
and disfributc thc Deposit in stict acoordanoo with this Agreement

42. SUCCESSORSANI}ASSIGNS

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inurc to the 'benefit of the parties hersto and thcir
respective successors and pcnnitted assigns.

[s tgn ature p age fol I ow s J
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EDWARDS PROTECH LTI}.

lri
Per:

Title: vp

I/\Ve have authority to bind the Corporation.

/-DHgbrldby3 _
Per: lfl 6..tt-z
NamelS9Hll$rffiE"erz
Title: president
VWe havc authority to bind the Corporation.

//-DocuslgDd!t:

Per: I H^r frwknw
N"rne :tlll-SiSodnef.tg.l
Title: vP
VWe have authority to birtd thc Corporation.

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED this l? day of 2019

fiTEIIE CANADAINC.

Per:
Name:
Title:

Y**n 14\

I have authority to bind the corporation.
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INTESWNTTON OF:

MI{P LTD., in.its capacity as proposal hustee
to Vondor and notin its personal oapacity

Pen

Titlc: €.r^1,
Le.-*
.,. ?.^r-..[^J-

I have author,ity to'bind the corporation.

f-{sGi
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Schedule l(c)

Approval and Vesting Order

Court File No . 324480036
Estate File No. 32.2480036

ONIARTO
SI'PERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LrSr)

IN BANKRI]PTCY AFID INSOLVENCY

TT{EHONOURABLE , TT{E 

-DAY OF MAY,2019

IN THE MATTER OF TIIE PROPOSAL Ox. FT ENE CAIYADA INC.,
ox'Tm grry oF BRANIT.0RI), IN THE PROVINCjE OF ONTARIO

APPROVAL AI{I} VESTA.IG ORDER

THIS MOTION" made by FT EnE Canada Ino. (the "Debtor") for an order apprcving tlre

salo kansaction (the "Transactiont') contemplated by an agrecment ofpurohase and sale (the "Sale

Agreementn) benveen the Debtor and r (the "Purchaser") dated r, and ve$ting in the Purchaser

the Debtor's righl title and intcrest in and to the asscts described in the Sale Agreement (the

"Purchaseil Asseb"), was heardthis day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READII\IG the Affdavit of e and the exhibits attached tlereto, the c ft6psrt 1s tht

Court submitted by MNP Ltd., in its capacity as tustee in the proposal ofthe Debtor ("Trustee'),

and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Dcblor, counsel for the Trustee, counsel for the

Royal Bank ofCanada, and all other counsel listed on the counsel slip, no onc appearing for any

other person on the servicc list, although duly served as appears in the affidavit ofscrvice of r,

filed.

l. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby approvd

and the execution of .the Sale Agteement by the Debtor is hereby authorized and approved, with

)

)

)

G{t@i'
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such minor amendments as the Debtor may deer-n necessary. The Debtor ishereby authorized and

directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional doouments as may be necessary

or desirablc for the completion of the Transaction and for the conveyanse of the Purchased Assets

to the Purchaser.

2, TmS COIIRT ORDERS AND DDCLARES that upon the delivery of the Trustee's

certificate to the P,urchaser substantially in the form attached as Sohedu,le "A" hcrcto ('Trustee's

CertificateJ, all of tho Dcbtor's right, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets described

in the $ale Agrecment shall vest absolutely in thc Purchaser, free and clear of and from any and

all secrrritv interests (whcther contraotual, statutoryr or otherwise), hlpotheos, rnortgages, trusts or

decmed trusts (whether csntractual, statutory, or otherwisc), liens, oxccutions, levics, oharges, or

other'finanpial or monetary claims, whether sr not they have sttached or beon perfected, rcgistorrd

or filed and whether secured. unsocured or otherwise (collectively, tl,re "Cla"ims') including,

without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any oncurnbrances or ohargos crcated by the

Order of the Honourable Justicc Penny dated March 28,20L9; (ii) all chargcs, sccurity irtterests or

clairns evidcnced by regisrations pursuant to the Personal Properly Securitylcl (Ontario) or any

other personal properly registry systom; and (iii) those Claims listed on Sohedule C heroto (all of
which are colleotively referred to as thc "Encumbrances", whioh term shall not ,inolude the

permit'ted enoumbranoes, eesernents and restrictive covenants listed on Schedule D) and, for

$eat€r certainty, this Court srders that all of ttre Encumbrances affecting or relating to the

Purchased Assets arc hereby expungcd and dlscharged as against thc Furchascd Assets.

3. TIIIS COURT ORDERS that upon the registration in the Land Regisby Offico for thc

appropriate Land Tiiles Division of an Application for Vcsting Order in the form prescribod by

the Land Titleslcf and/or the land Registratictn Reform Acl, the Land Regishar is hereby directed

to enter the Furchaser as the owner of the subject real property identified in Schedule "8" hereto

(the "Real Property") in fee simple, and is hereby directcd to delete and expunge from title to the

Real Property all ofthe Claims listod in Schedule "C" hereto.

4. THIS COURT ORDSRS that for the purposes of determining the nahue and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets (the "SaIe Proceeds") shall stand

irrthe place and stead ofthc Purchascd Assets, and that from and after the delivcry of thc Trustee's

Certificate all Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the salo of the

CZ/i 9il
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Purchased Assets with the same priority as they had with respeot to the Furchased Assets

immediately prior to the sale, as if the Purchased Assots had not been sold and remained in tho

possession or oon&ol of tfie person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale,

5. TEIS COURT OBDERS AND DIP.ECTS the Trustee to file with the Csurt a copy of
*re Tnrstee's Certificate, forthwith after delivery thereof.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pltrsuant to clause 7(3Xc) of the Canada Personal

Information Proteclion and Eleatronic Documents Act,the Debtoris authorized arrd pcrmitted to

disclose and tmnsfer to the Pur'chasor all humau rcsourres and payroll information in the

Compan/s records pertaining to the Debtorrs past and ourrent employecs, incl.uding porsonal

'infonnation of those employeos listed on Schedule "r " to the Sale Agreement. The Purchaser shall

maintnin and protect the privacy of such information and shatl be entitled to use the personal

infonnation provided to it in a manner whioh,is in al{ material rcspects idontical to tho prior use of
such information by the Debtor.

7. TmS COURT ORDERSthat, not'rdthstanding:

(a) the pcndcney sfthcsc proceedings;

(b) any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafor issued pumuant to the

Eanlvuptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respcct of the Debtor and any

bankruptcy order issued pursuantio any such applications; and

(c) any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect sfttre Debtor;

the vesting ofthe Purohased Assets in the Purchaser pursuantto this Order shall be binding on any

trustee in banl.,ruptcy that may be appointed in respcct of the Debtor and shall not be void or

voidablc by cr.editors of the Debtor, nor shall it corstitute nor be deemed to be a ftaudulent

preference, assignment, fraudulent convoyano€, transfer at undervalue, ot other reviewable

transaotion under the Banbuptcy and Insotvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable federal or

provineial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfahly prqiudicial conduct pursuant to

any applicable federal or provinoial legislation.

aWay,q
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8. THIS COURT HEREBV REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any oourt, tibunal,

rcgulatory or administrative body having jurisdiotion in Canada or in the United States to give

effeot to this Order and to assist the Debtor and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

All oourts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectftrlly reguested to

make suoh orders and to providc suoh assistance to the Debtor, as may be necessary or desirable

to give effeot to this Order or to assist the Debtor and its agents in oarrying out the torms of this

Order.

€
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Schedule A - Form of Trustee's Certificate

Court File No .324480036
Estate File No . 32-248003 6

ONruMO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTALLTSI)

IN BANKRT}PTCY AND INSOLVENCJr

IN Tm MATTT,R OF THE PROPOSAL OI'FT ENE CANADAINC.,
OF TrN CMY OF BRANTFORD, IN THE PROVtr{CE OF'ONTARIO

TRUSTEE'S CERflIICATE

RECITALS

A. Pursuant to ttre Notice of, Intention to Make a hoposal under the Banlvuptcy and

Insolvency Acrfilcd by FT EnE Canada Ino. (the "Debtor") on Febnrary 27,2019, MNP Ltd- was

named as the Debtor's proposal trustce (in such capaoiff, tho "Trustee").

B. Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice }enny of the Ontffio Suporior Court

of Justice (the "Court") dated March 28, 2019, the Court approved a sale and invesftnent

solicitation process with respeot to the asset$ and business ofthe Debtor.

B. Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated r, the Court approved the agrcement of purchase

and sale made as of r (the "Sale Agreement") botween the Debtor and o (the "Purchaser") and

provided for the vesting in tie Purchaser of the Debtor's right, title and interest in and to the

Puchased Assets, which vesting is to be effeotive with respect to the Furchased Assets upon the

delivery by the Trustee to the Purchaserofa certificate confirming (i) thepaymentby the Purchaser

of the Purchase Price for the Purchased Assets; (ii) that thc conditions to Closing as set out in

section r of the Sale Agreement have becn satisfied or waivcd by thc Debtor and the Purchascr;

and (iii) the Transaction has been completedto thc satisfaction of the Trustee.

C. Unless otherwise indicated hereln, terms with initial capitals have tlte meanings set out in

the Sale Agreement.

G{tg-
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TI{E TRUSTEE CERTIFIES the following:

l. The Purchaser has paid and the Debtor has .received the Purchase Price fsr the Purohased

Assets payable on the Closing Date pr:rsuantto the Salo Agreencenti

2. The conditions to Closing as sct out in seotion r ofthe Sale Agreemont have been satisfied

orwaived by the Dobtor and the Purchaseq and

The Transaotion has been completed to the satifaction ofthe Trustee.

This Certificato was dclivcr,sd by the Trustee at_ FINEI on_ tDATEl.

MltP Ltd., in lt capacityas proposal trustee
for the Debtor, endnot ln ifs personal
cepacity

Fer:

Nanro:

Titlc:

3.

L
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Schedule B - Purchased Assets

wafli {
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Schedule C - Claims to be deleteil and erpunged from title to Reel Property
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Schedulo D - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants
related to theReal Property

(unaffected by the Vesting Order)

W€fei
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Schedule 1(o)

Lands

PIN 3222t-0432(LT)

Description: Part ofl.st l8 Con I (geographic township of Branford) as in A177918;N of Part
3,2R-3243; S ofPart 1,2&-3554; E of Part l, 2R-3383 & Part l, 2R-5309; W of
Sharp Rd. oxcop Part I on 2R-6087; County ofBrant.

a
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Schedule i(P)

Minimum Lease Agreemcnt Deal T*rms

14 Sharp Road,.brarttfbrd, Ontario; N3T $I.,8

'Fremisgs:. Entire P.ranriscs;

T.erm: on Closlng;

Rentr .gross /'sq.,ft" of.rentable are*,consisdng of Net Renf. Taxes
'arca 35'000 sq,'.ft.}i The -Tens.nt.agleestha,t {laey-are

and'prenrlses;'rosponsibie for.all'maintenance .and uplreop otr.the liruilding

4. Use; Contlnued inrlustial rmarurfacfuring us-e (carrying or,r our.rcnt bwiuess of Yeudor),

1..

"1

g.

ww{
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Schedule 1(q)

Permitted Encumbrances

w#,gi
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frrevocabilih.
This offer shall be irrevocable by tho 2lst day of May 2019, efter
which time. if not accepted, this offcr shall be null and void and the dcposit shall be reftrned to
the Buyer in full without interesL

Assignmentl
They Purchaser shalt have the right prior to MNp applying flrough the court for a vesting order,
to assign this Of;fer to Bny person, persons or corporation,iithcr 

"xisting 
or to bc incorpofuted, 

'
and upon delivery to the Vendor of notice of such assignment togcther with the assignic's
covenant in favour ofthe Vendorto be bormd hereby as Purchaser, the Purshaser hirein before
named shall not stand released ftom liability hcrounder,

Purchaserts Condition - Finan cin gl
This Agreement of Purchase and Sale shall be conditional until 2:59pm on the 3ls day of May
2019-' upon the Purchaser anaugh& at the Purchaser's own oxpense; firuncing satisfactory to ttre
Purchaser in the Purchaset's sole and absolute discrction. Unless the purchasilg $ves ;"ii." io
writing delivered to the Vendor porsonally or in accordance with any othcr provislons for thc
delivery of notice in this Agreoment of Purchasc and Sale or any Sohcdule thereto within the
timc period stated above that this condition is fulfilled, this Offcr shall bc null and void and the
deposit shall be rcturned to the Purchaser in full without dcdugtion. This condition is included
for the sole bcnefit of thc Purchasor and may bc waivcd at thc Purphascr's solc option by notice
in writing to the Vendor personally or the Vcndor's Agent wilhin the timc period *atediercin.

RelianceLctter:
The Jruyec3ill 9mplo1' "best efforts" to acquirc written permission prior to May 29,2019 from
the Vendor FT EnE Canada Inc. for Pinchin Environmental to provide s Relianceietter in favour
of the Purchasor and their Lender for the existing Phase l/Phise 2 Environmental Ropo*. Any
costs for suoh letter shall be at the Purchascr's c{pcrxo, Cost to not excecd $1,000.00.^

Permission to Access:
The Seller agrees to allow the Buyer and the Buycl's representatives access to the properly for
the purpose of their condition, provided that reasonable notice is given to thc Sellcr. f1" buy"t
agtees to indomni$r and hold harmless to the Scllcr from and against any claims, dcmands,
losses, costs, damagos, aotiors, suits or proceedings which may be bmught or commenccd by
anyone or any group as a result of tho Buyey's access to the property, as well as restoring tle
properly to its ounent state.

Schedule 1(r)

;i(-, ./ \(
the Buy6r until 2;59pm on

\r [^g on So]'t{r'g 6r wq Ni'^}

adlrc., tc. P..r,H.o "A$ ?
6-u.,t( s\.,Q-q k s'*je"t t;
0l> rt - '' Deposl-f " ) rx {G c'vv( 0 h

k *,^*.,1 Crr!:[,*l S*[ b#
cd..z)a(q ( 6-^i- 0.!&;l,,"*..0 &.y*t
'k^ g*r'o {e, ^5 6-^.[ cunJ /l.u^>

,",F 't $ {o,oar,
/l

'./rl
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$crviceOntario

Personal Property Lien: Enquiry Result

Main Menu New Enquirv

Enquiry Result

Note: All pages have been returned.

Page I of4

File Currency: 13MAR 2019

EB Rrr%sesvi trE

Type of Search

Search Conducted
On

File Currency

File Number

702527733

lndividual Debtor

Business Debtor

lndividual Debtor

Business Debtor

FT ENE CANADA INC.

13MAR 2019

File Number Family

702527733

Caution
Filing

Registered
Under

P PPSA

Show All Pages

Status

Registration
Period

of Families Page of Expiry Date
Pages

121322DEC2019
FORM 1C FINANCING STATEMENT/CLAIM FOR LIEN

Page of Total Motor Vehicle Registration Number
Paqes Schedule

01 001 20141222 1440 1530
1872

5

Business Debtor

Secured Party

Collateral
Classification

Motor Vehicle
Description

Date of Birth

FT ENE CANADA INC

14 SHARP ROAD

Date of Birth

First Given Name

Business Debtor Name

Address

First Given Name

Business Debtor Name

Address

lnitial

City

BRANTFORD

City

TORONTO

Motor Vehicle Amount
lncluded

Surname

Ontario Corporation Number

lnitial Surname

Ontario Corporation Number

City Province Postal Code

Province

ON

Province

ON

Date of
Maturity

or

Postal Code

N3T 518

Postal Code

M2P OA4

No Fixed
Maturity Date

Secured Party / Lien Glaimant

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Address

36 YORK MILLS ROAD, 4TH FLOOR

Consumer lnventory Equipment Accounts Other
Goods

X X X

Make

X X

v.t.N.

General Collateral
Description

General Collateral Description

Year Model

https://www.personalproperty.gov.on.calppsrweb/InterimController?page_index:2&resN... 1410312019



Personal Property Lien: Enquiry Result Page 2 of 4

isteri n Registering Agent

END OF FAMILY

CONTINI.JED

FT ENE CANADA INC.

CANADIAN SECURITIES REGISTRATION SYSTEMS

Address city Province Postal Code

4126 NORLAND AVENUE BURNABY BC V5G 3S8

Tvpe of Search Business Debtor

Search Conducted
On

FT ENE CANADA INC.

File Currency 1 3MAR 201 9

File Number Family of Families Page of
Pages

Expiry Date Status

731451861 2 2 2 3lAUG 2021

FORM 1C FINANCING STATEMENT / CLAIM FOR LIEN

File Number Caution
Filing

Paqe of Total
Pages

Motor Vehicle
Schedu Ie

Registration Number Registered
Under

Reg istration
Period

731451861 001 2 20170831 1234 1532
6470

P PPSA 04

lndlvidual Debtor Date of Birth First Given Name lnitial Surname

Business Debtor Business Debtor Name Ontario Corporation Number

FT ENE CANADA INC

Address Citv Province Postal Code

14 SHARP RD BRANTFORD ON N3T 518

lndividual Debtor Date of Birth First Given Name lnitial Surname

1 3JAN 1 987 YEON J PARK

Business Debtor Business Debtor Name Ontario Corporation Number

Address City Province Postal Code

4302.65 ST MARYS ST TORONTO ON [/l5s 046

Secured Party Secured Party / Lien Claimant

VW CREDIT CANADA INC

Address City Province Postal Code

4865 IVIARC-BLAIN ST., SUITE 3OO ST.LAURENT QC H4R 382

Collateral
Classification

Consumer
Goods

lnventory Equipment Accounts Other Motor Vehicle
lncluded

Amount Date of
Maturity

or

No Fixed
Maturity Date

X X X X 28312 95 2SAUG2020

Motor Vehicle
Description

Year Make Model V.I.N.

2018 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN HIGHLINE 3W487AX2JM007564

General Collateral
Descri ption

General Collateral Description

THE FULL DEBTOR NAME IS. YEON JIN PARK

Registering Agent Registering Agent

D + H LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

Address City Province Postal Code

2 ROBERT SPECK PARKWAY, 15TH FLOOR MISSISSAUGA ON L4J 1 H8

Type of Search Business Debtor

lrttps://www.personalproperty.gov.on.calppsrweb/lrrterimController?page_index:2&resN... 1410312019



Personal Property Lien: Enquiry Result

Search Conducted
On

File Currency 13MAR 2019

File Number

731451861 2

Page 3 of4

Status

Registration
Period

Surname

PARK

Ontario Corporation Number

Family of Families Page of Expiry Date
Pages

2 3 3 31AUG2021

FORM 1C FINANCING STATEMENT / CLAIM FOR LIEN

Page of Total Motor Vehicle Registration Number Registered
Pages Schedule Under

002 2 20170831 1234 1532
6470

File Number

731451861

lndividual Debtor

Business Debtor

lndividual Debtor

Business Debtor

Secured Party

Collateral
Classification

Motor Vehicle
Description

Caution
Filing

Date of Birth
1 3JAN1 987

4302-65 ST MARYS ST

Date of Birth

Consumer
Goods

First Given Name

YOUNG JIN

Business Debtor Name

Address

First Given Name

Business Debtor Name

Address

Address

lnitial

City

TORONTO

lnitial

City

Secured Pafty / Lien Claimant

City

Surname

Ontario Corporation Number

Province Postal Code

Province Postal Code

Province
ON

Date of
Maturity

or

Postal Code

MsS 046

No Fixed
Maturity Date

Year

lnventory Equipment Accounts Other MotorVehicle Amount
lncluded

Make Model v.t.N.

General Collateral General Collateral Description
Description

LAST PAGE
Note: All pages have been returned,

BACK TO TOPa

EB [nrJj--sesY trtr Show All Pages

This service is tested daily with McAfee SECURETM to ensure the security of the transaction and information.

At ServiceOntario, we respect your right to privacy and value the trust you place in us. Read more about ServiceOntario's Privacv
Statement.

Reqisterinq Aqent Registering Agent

Address city Province Postal Code

https://www.personalproperty.gov.on.calppsrweb/InterimController?page_index:2&resN... 14/0312019



Personal Propefty Lien: Enquiry Result

ServiceOntario Contact Cenlre

System Date: 14MAR2019

Accessibilitv

Terms of [Jse

Page 4 of 4

Last Modilled: March 14. 201

Contact us

@ Queen's Printer for Ontario 2015

ii Web Page

u

1, l'flvacv
,
11

lD: WEnqResult

https://www.personalpropefty.gov.on.calppsrweb/lnterimController?page_index:2&resN... 1410312019
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